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other sports don’t make kids play like adults.

 introducing 10 and under tennis:
a whole new ball game for kids.
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T E n n I S  C A m p S  AT  T H E  B RO A D m O O R
Join us for one of our award-winning camps this year. 

VOTED BY TENNIS mAGAZInE: 

THE #7 BEST TEnnIS RESORT • THE #5 COACHInG STAFF

THE #5 mATCHmAKInG • THE #3 EVERY TASTE 

In AmERICA

Winter 2010  –2011 Tennis Camps

December 28 – 30 New Year's Adult Mixed Doubles Camp   Levels:  3.5 – 4.0

January 28 – 30 Adult Women's Camp   Level:  3.0

February 4 – 6 Adult Men's Camp   Level:  4.0 - 4.5

March 4 – 6 Adult Co-Ed Camp   Level:  3.5

• 4:1 student/pro ratio (players are grouped with others of their level) 

• Intensive instruction and supervised match play

• Dartfish video analysis

• Special camp gifts

• Special package rates with luxurious Broadmoor room included or 
commuter rate available.

Tennis Camps Include:

SAVE THESE DATES FOR SpECIAL EVEnTS
COmInG In SummER 2011!

June 10 – 12 3rd Annual Rally for the Cure 
Tennis Weekend

August 12 – 14 Broadmoor Invitational Mixed 
Doubles Tennis Tournament

September 9 – 11 3rd Annual Wine-Tasting, Cooking &
Tennis Camp

Call for our complete 2011 Schedule. For information or reservations call (800) 634-7711, ext.
6174 or email to tennis@broadmoor.com

Visit The Broadmoor Tennis Shop for the finest selection of tennis apparel,
footwear and equipment in Southern Colorado!

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE!
www.broadmoor.com
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Meadow Creek
T e n n i s  &  F i T n e s s

www.MeadowCreekTennis.com
6305 WEST 6TH AVENUE IN LAKEWOOD • (303) 232-6272

GET FIT • HAVE FUN • MAKE FRIENDS2007 Private 
Facility of the Year

junior Lessons, LeaGues & CaMPs

LEARN-TO-pLAy, SOcIALS, cARDIO TENNIS

aduLT Lessons, driLLs, LeaGues

TAKE yOUR GAME Up A NOTcH 
beFore LeaGue season beGins!
MEADOW cREEK’S ANNUAL 6-WEEK ADULT TENNIS 
bOOTcAMp WILL WHIp yOU INTO SHApE! 

√  convenient times and days

√  available for all levels

√  begins march 21st

“PersonaLiZed serViCe aT onLine PriCes”

Meadow Creek 
Tennis Pro shoP

oPen To The PubLiC
racquets • bags • shoes

clothing • tennis accessories
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the benefits of membershipjoin the usta
adult leaGue tennis

one of the country's largest recreational league tennis 
menus, the Colorado adult league series provides orga-
nized and structured team matches for nearly 28,000 
men and women throughout the state. Whether you're 
a beginner or you're in a league of your own, we've got 
a team for players like you.
free publiCations

Colorado tennis newspaper
the biG booK of Colorado tennis
tennis magazine
usta & smash magazine

tournament tennis
sanctioned tournament play is wrongly thought to be 

for “serious competitors only.” but in Colorado, there is 
a tournament for every level player, novice to expert. 
and with more than 160 events featuring divisions for 
kids under 10 to seniors 90 and up, there’s no age limit 
for having fun. 
find out more

Visit usta.com/membership for more information, to 
become a usta member, or to change your address.

it's Your Game.
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about Colorado tennis
Colorado Tennis (UsPs #013-371) is the official publication of UsTa 
Colorado, a district of the United states Tennis association. it is published 
quarterly (March, June, september & december), plus a special keeper issue 
in February – The Big Book oF Colorado Tennis.

Free subscriptions are available, contact the editor.
Periodical postage paid at denver, Co.

postmaster, send address ChanGes to:
UsTa Colorado
3300 e Bayaud ave, suite 201
denver, Co 80209

Colorado tennis editor
kurt desautels, Phone: 303.695.4116 x203
email: kurt@coloradotennis.com
 
advertising
karen engel, Phone: 303.322.4266
email: advertising@coloradotennis.com

Visit our website for advertising rate cards: 
coloradotennis.com

download this issue at coloradotennis.com

6  one size does not fit all
After more than 100 years of raising our 10 and Under players 
on standard courts, using traditional tennis balls, the USTA has 
mandated a rule change that will fundamentally change the 
way they learn, the way they play, and the way they compete.

Beginning in 2012, tennis will adopt a model that other sports 
have been using successfully for decades, treating kids like 
kids, not like adults.

It's about time.

Cover story

spotlight
11 hall of fame

Please welcome the 11th 
class of inductees to the 
Colorado Tennis HOF: 
Clarence Dodge, Art & 
John Hagan, Brenda Vlasak 
and Kent Woodard.

highfive
17 h5.06

A set of five profiles 
on local players and 
volunteers who deserve 
recognition for their efforts 
and accomplishments on 
and off the court.

Collegebound
 24  meet the parents

Part 4 of USTA Colorado's 
series on finding the right 
tennis college.
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Colorado’s Premier 
Athletic & Tennis Club

Tennis Starts Here, Stays Here, Plays Here.

Inverness | 303.790.7777    Monaco | 303.758.7080

*Restrictions may apply. Must be local resident, age 18 or older with valid photo ID. First time guest only. Offer ends December 30, 2010. ©2010 Wellbridge

Division I Scholarship Players

Top Ranked Amateurs

Talented Pros 

Title Winning Teams

State Championship Coaches

650 + Active USTA League Players

Visit ColoradoAthleticClubs.com to learn more
about our other 4 Front Range Locations today.

enjoy
3 Days Club Access

Sammie Watson  
 4A state Champion 2008 and 2009, 
  attending the University of Utah on a
 Division 1 tennis scholarship 2011.
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A CHILD’S SIZE.

FUNDAMENTALLY CHANGEIN A DECISION THAT WILL

HOW THE NEW ruLES 
WILL CHANgE EvEryTHINg

THE FuTurE LANDSCAPE OF TENNIS IN THE uNITED STATES, 
THE uSTA HAS rEQuIrED THAT by 2012, 

ALL 10 AND UNDER 
TENNIS TOURNAMENTS

bE PLAyED WITH

SMALLERCOURTS

SMALLERANDLIGHTER
RACqUETS

LOwERNETS

LIGHTERAND LOwER-bOUNCING

bALLS

ADJuSTED TO
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THECOVERSTorY

changes to programming
 In addition to its ramifications for teaching 

tennis to young players, 10 and Under Tennis 
has opened up a host of opportunities for ten-
nis providers to increase programming at their 
local facilities—a call to action that will only 
increase with the impending change to feature 
the QuickStart Tennis play format as the pri-
mary format for 10 and Under tournaments. 

 "This is an ideal time to add 36- and 60-foot 
courts to turn your current facility into a 10 and 
Under Tennis facility," says Virgil Christian, 
Director, Community Tennis Development, 
USTA. "Already, providers around the country 
are building 36- and 60-foot courts to imple-
ment the QuickStart Tennis play format, comple-
menting their 78-foot courts and drawing more 
kids to their programs. And others have incor-
porated blended lines that allow you to play 
both 78-foot tennis and 36- or 60-foot tennis on 
the same court. It’s truly an ideal partnership 
that serves both local communities and tennis 
as a whole."

 
an ideal fit

In many ways, the QuickStart Tennis play format employed by 10 and Under Tennis is an 
ideal fit for any for recreational, physical education or after-school program. It is easy to set 
up—10 and Under Tennis can be played in a gym, on a driveway or playground, or even in 
a dirt field with the help of portable nets (or tape strung between two chairs) and throw-down 
lines or lines marked with chalk or tape—and introduces kids to tennis in a safe and easy 

way, all while providing the exercise 
growing children—and adults—need to 
stay healthy and fit.

 And it makes economic sense as well. 
The 36- and 60-foot courts attract more 
kids to a facility, thus increasing demand 
for tennis programming, particularly dur-
ing the summer months. And best of all, 
one 78-foot court can be transformed into 
as many as four 36-foot courts, meaning 
any tennis facility can be converted into 
a veritable Kids’ Tennis Festival with the 
help of a few portable nets. 

 There are also benefits for tennis manufacturers. For decades, tennis players, whether they 
were 6 years old or 60, had only the option of playing on a 78-foot court with an adult rac-
quet and a yellow tennis ball. The advent of 10 and Under Tennis translates into a new sales 
market with an expanded demographic, allowing manufacturers to increase business by sell-
ing right-sized equipment to young players and retaining them as customers into adulthood.

 "Expanding the awareness of this approach and format for entry-level players is a huge 
opportunity to not just get more kids in the 6 to 10 age range into our sport (and their fami-
lies), but also an opportunity to increase revenue per court and revenue overall coming into 
our industry," Tennis Industry Association President Jon Muir said in an interview with Racquet 
Sports Industry magazine. "If we can get more kids started and staying in our sport, our core 
serious player base will continue to grow in the years ahead."

effect on player development
10 and Under Tennis is not just for those looking to get their kids started in the game. It 

has been endorsed by USTA Player Development as the best way to develop future American 

what is 10 and under tennis?
10 and under tennis, using the QuickStart Tennis play format, is structured for kids to learn, 

rally and play quickly and in a way that is both enjoyable and rewarding. Tailoring equip-
ment and courts so they are sized appropriately for kids makes the game more accessible—
and more fun—by allowing kids to get involved right from the start.

 10 and Under Tennis eliminates waiting on long lines to hit the ball, and the frustration  
kids feel at not being able to rally. Kids will enjoy playing the game right away and keep 
coming back for more—developing a lifelong passion and appreciation for tennis.

benefits
 10 and Under Tennis works by getting kids involved in the game immediately. Within the 

first hour of stepping onto the court, they are playing the game, rallying with one another, 
moving around and having fun. Scaling the game to their size helps make the learning pro-
cess easier and a lot more fun.

The majority of youth sports have followed this formula for years:
  *  Baseball begins with smaller bats, smaller fields and progresses from tee ball to coach 

pitch to player pitch.
  *  Basketball and soccer employ similar methods, including shortened playing surfaces 

and appropriate-sized equipment. That helps ensure that your kids’ first experiences in 
the sport will leave them overjoyed, not overwhelmed.

The shorter and narrower courts give kids the confidence and ability to cover the entire 
court. Kids have trouble controlling full-sized racquets because they are too long, too heavy 
and the grips are too large.

  *  10 and Under Tennis racquets are proportionate in length and weight, and have the grips 
that fit smaller hands allowing for more control

  *  Balls traveling slower, bouncing at a height equal to kids’ playing abilities provide for 
better and longer rallies, helping kids develop all-court games.

By being introduced to the QuickStart Tennis play format from the start, kids will gain 
confidence by seeing their own immediate progress, making them more enthusiastic about 
continuing to play and improve.

10 and Under Tennis arranges kids into two age groups: the first is 8 and under; the 
second is 9-10. By allowing kids play with their contemporaries, they have more fun while 
learning and developing skills.

effect on community development
10 and Under Tennis is changing the way tennis is played—and taught—throughout the 

United States. Under the old, traditional system of teaching tennis, kids would line up, hit a 
tennis ball or two and then move back to the end of the line. But with smaller courts, slower-
moving and lower-bouncing balls, and lighter and shorter racquets included in the QuickStart 
Tennis play format, kids are playing soon after they take to the court, all while engaging in 

a proven aerobic exercise.
 "In the past, tennis was like learning 

the piano," says Dave Miley, Executive 
Director, Tennis Development, ITF. "You’d 
have coaches telling you, ‘look, maybe 
in six months time you’ll get the oppor-
tunity to play tennis.’ Well, most people 
want to know how I can play now. With 
the slower balls, in the first lesson you 
can at least get the players hitting back 
a few balls. And then from there you can 
teach technique and all that."

after more than 100 Years of raisinG our 10 and under plaYers on reGulation-size Courts With standard tennis 
balls, the usta has mandated a rule ChanGe that Will ChanGe the WaY theY learn, the WaY theY plaY, and the WaY 
theY Compete. beGinninG in 2012, tennis Will adopt a model that other sports haVe been usinG suCCessfullY for 
deCades, treatinG Kids liKe Kids, not liKe adults. 

it's about time.

The USTA is offering special assistance to facilities looking to stripe 
for 36'- and 60'-lines and/or building permanent courts. Info at 
USTA.com/technical.

This brilliant video from the USTA outlining the basic rationale 
behind the rule change is available at 10AndUnderTennIS.com.

It’s a whole new ballgame for kids tennis! With equipment 
and courts tailored to suit their needs and abilities, kids 
will feel confident as soon as they pick up a racquet.
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But competition at too-early a time can lead to discouragement, and the development of 
skills and tactics could be compromised if kids revert to bad habits for short-term success.

Since its unveiling in the spring of 2008, QuickStart has become an integral part of tennis 
for kids ages 10 and under," says Scott Schultz, Managing Director, Recreational Tennis, 
USTA. "And most importantly, it is the right play format for kids 10 and under to learn and 

experience tennis, regardless of whether it’s ral-
lying in their driveway or at a local park with a 
parent, or playing in a tournament."

 Studies have shown that competition is an 
essential component of learning and enjoying 
any sport. The key is to use competition as a 
tool to grow and develop the game—and the 
games of youngsters—not to crown champions 

or turn late developers away from tennis. 10 and Under Tennis aims to get kids playing as 
quickly and capably as possible in a fun, welcoming environment. It utilizes tournament play 
featuring the smaller courts, slower-moving and lower-bouncing balls, and smaller and lighter 
racquets of the QuickStart Tennis play format as the vehicle to help kids learn the strategy 
and tactics of tennis—by playing matches. 

 "I’ve been involved in tennis for more than 30 years and this is the biggest change I’ve 
seen," Lew Brewer, Director, Junior Competition, USTA Player Development, says of the 
change in tournament format. "It changes everything in terms of how we introduce kids to 
youth tennis by getting more kids involved at an earlier age, learning the game the right 
way. To change rules of the game will forever change the future of our sport and open the 
sport up to millions of kids."

 opening the door
There are more than six dozen 10 and Under Tennis tournaments held in Colorado annu-

ally. Most are played in just one or two days and feature non-elimination formats such as 
compass draws or round robins. These formats allow kids to play a number of matches 
against a variety of opponents in one tournament—meaning little travel for maximum play 
opportunities—and open the door for more team play such as Junior Team Tennis, which 
encourages kids to improve their skills while offering them a chance to play with their 
friends. The result is more fun, and more kids playing tennis now and into the future. "There 
is no question that the more kids play, the more they learn about the game by developing 
skills, determining the correct shot selection and learning proper court positioning," says 
Kirk Anderson, Director, Recreational Coaches & Programs, USTA. "And with the new rule 
change, competition is now possible at younger ages. Staged properly, competitive events 
and tournaments give kids the opportunity to play with and against a variety of players, 
allowing them to test the skills they’ve learned. And by playing multiple matches and playing 
on a team, they are able to have fun and experience progress, which keeps them coming 
back for more."  3
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USC's Steve Johnson (foreground) readies a forehand at the USTA/ITA national Indoor Intercollegiate Championships 
at the Billie Jean King national Tennis Center. notice the permanent 60' lines? Most of the players didn't!

champions, and is used and implemented in Player Development’s Certified Regional 
Training Centers around the country. 

 the complete player
The slower-moving and lower-bouncing balls of 10 and Under Tennis allow kids to make 

contact in the optimal hitting zone—between 
the knees and shoulders—teaching proper 
swing technique and eliminating the extreme 
grips that some children develop in an attempt 
to make contact with balls bouncing over their 
heads. Moreover, the smaller, lighter racquets 
enable them to take even swings to ensure 
proper contact, and the smaller courts are 
instrumental in teaching the proper footwork 
and tactical decision-making required at the 
game’s higher levels—all skills reinforced through proper tournament competition.

 "One of the greatest misconceptions about 10 and Under Tennis is that it’s a great format 
for beginners only, and that the goal is to transition players to 78-foot courts and yellow 
balls as soon as possible," says Martin Blackman, Senior Director, Talent Identification and 
Development, USTA Player Development. "But that’s just not the case. We believe that mas-
tery is the goal at every stage, and the QuickStart Tennis play format provides our coaches 
with the best opportunity to develop players because the environment is appropriate for the 
size and ability of the player, and the player can master the fundamental skills needed to 
play the game throughout their career." 

 The result is a more complete tennis player at a younger age, and a student who will grow 
into his or her skills at a measured rate—making fair players very good, good players great, 
and turning great players into champions.

 "We’re big believers in 10 and Under Tennis as an important component in developing the 
next generation of American tennis champions," says Patrick McEnroe, General Manager, 
USTA Player Development. "Not only does it reinforce what we in Player Development are 
trying to teach at an early age, it will increase the number of youngsters playing tennis. We 
believe that in the long run, the more players you have available, the better chance you’re 
going to find the next Serena Williams or Pete Sampras."

 
one size does not fit all

The Intercollegiate Tennis Association agrees, having voted during the 2010 NCAA 
Tournament to allow NCAA competition on courts that are lined for both 78-foot tennis as 

well as the 36- and 60-foot courts employed 
by 10 and Under Tennis. In conjunction with 
the USTA, the ITA has also started Campus 
QuickStart, a program created to recognize 
those college coaches who embrace and utilize 
the QuickStart format in their camps, clinics 
and other tennis outreach events targeted at the 
10 and Under market.

 "When you have kids that are struggling to 
hit the ball, making things slower and smaller 
is only a benefit," says Peter Smith, coach 
of the two-time defending NCAA champion 
USC men’s team, who has incorporated the 
QuickStart Tennis play format in his camps and 
clinics. "Kids need to have success to want 
more success. I don’t think the general public 
really realizes how technical and difficult tennis 
can be, so if we can make it easier, it’s only 
going to help our sport and help everyone 
who’s trying to play."

effect on Junior competition
There has long been a disconnect in tennis between what is good for practice and what is 

good for play. By amending the rules used for 10 and Under tournaments, the USTA is work-
ing to bridge that gap, increasing play—and the number of players—across the board.

 
an essential component

At some time children will be on the court competing against another player or doubles 
team. Competition at the correct time will provide a focus to the game, bring an awareness 
of strengths and weaknesses, and sharpen skills and tactics. Competition will also provide 
valuable opportunities for your child to make decisions in real time.

Tennis can be a difficult sport for a youngster to play. By 
helping them master the fundamentals at an earlier age, 
the QuickStart format builds confidence and skills that are 
easily transferable to the next level of development.

one of the greatest misconceptions about 10 and under tennis is that it’s a great format for 
beginners only. 

but that’s just not the case. 
through quickstart, players can master the fundamental skills needed to play the game 
throughout their career.
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24 hours to give Where you live
Increase the value of your donation when you support the Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation 

on Colorado Gives day, December 8, 2010! On this special day, Colorado is coming togeth-
er to raise one million dollars in one day for nonprofits including the CYTF. What’s more, 
when you donate online on December 8, the value of your donation will be increased by the 
Colorado Gives Day Incentive Fund – created by FirstBank and supplemented by local orga-
nizations. To learn more about Colorado Gives Day, visit the CYTF at COLORADOTENNIS.
com or find us on Facebook, and remember us on December 8!

paluch inducted into gustavus adolphus hall of fame
Millennium Harvest House Director of Tennis duke paluch was recently inducted into the 

Gustavus Adolphus Sports Hall of Fame. An athletic singles and doubles player with a 
high-powered serve and volley game, Duke was a two-time All-American on the dominant 
Gustavus squads of the early 1980s. As a senior, he led the Golden Gusties to the NCAA 
Championships finals, and sixth place at the NAIA National Tournament. 

Wright, Wilkinson in spotlight at usta jtt nationals
 For some kids, giving up a Halloween in order to play tennis might be unimaginable. 

But not for the Lynmar Racquet Club and Tennis For Everyone squads, who hit the courts on 
October 28-31 in Surprise, AZ for the USTA Junior Team Tennis National Championships.

This was a first for both squads, who earned berths at Nationals after capturing the 
Intermountain Sectional Championship at the US Air Force Academy in August. Tennis For 
Everyone (18-Intermediate) finished the weekend in 12th place, while Lynmar (18-Advanced) 
finished in 14th. 

While neither squad would collect a championship title, Carolyn Wilkinson (Tennis For 
Everyone) earned the spotlight right off the bat, as the 17 year-old was selected to sing the 
National Anthem at the event. At tournament's end, 15 year-old danny Wright (Tennis For 
Everyone) was honored for his outstanding sportsmanship. 

in search of hardware at the national Championships
After surviving her 4-hour 27-minute, 6-2 4-6 6-2 marathon over former world champion 

Mariana Hollman in the semifinals of the USTA National Hardcourt Championships, Colorado 
Tennis Hall of Famer rhona Kaczmarczyk couldn't overcome the current world champion, Fran 
Chandler. Chandler displayed her trademark speed in the final, winning 6-3 6-2, leaving 
Kaczmarczyk to bring home the silver ball. 

In other hardcourt action, Aurora's molly Carter couldn't stay with the No. 2 seed in the 
round of 16 in the W35s division, but managed to battle her way through the consolation 
draw to capture the consolation final for fifth place.

Perennial contender rita price lost her bid for another gold ball at the W80s Hardcourts 
when she was forced to withdraw before her semifinal match against fourth-seeded Janet 
Hubbard. She did manage to win the consolation doubles final with partner Beverly Little.

Willie dann and lew miller had some extra weight to check in their bags on the return trip 
from the USTA Men's National Grasscourt Championships back in Philadelphia. The long-
time partners won the M35 doubles gold ball without losing a set, and it looked to be an 
all-Colorado possibility for the singles final. Miller lost in the semifinals to No. 3 seeded Rick 
Witsken, so it was up to Dann to ensure a Colorado gold. After dropping the first set, Dann 
prevailed in a three-set thriller, 4-6 6-3 6-4. Miller rebounded to earn the bronze ball.

Carbondale's Ken sawer teamed up with Californian Tom Bryan for a fifth place finish at 
the USTA National 65s Grasscourt Championships.

No stranger to the national circuit, Grand Junction's susan Wright narrowly missed out on 
picking up more gold balls to add to her trophy case, dropping both the W50 singles and 
doubles finals in competitive fashion. The No. 2 ranked player in the world, Wright lost her 
singles match to fellow American Diane Fishburne, the top-ranked player in the world.

burke, daily sentinel named intermountain award winners
The USTA Intermountain Section recently announced its annual award winners, and two 

with Colorado connections are among the honorees. sue burke, of Boulder, will be recog-
nized with the David Freed Award (Lifetime Service), and the daily sentinel (Grand Junction) 
(Jay Seaton, publisher) will receive the Media Excellence Award at the Intermountain Annual 
Meeting in February.

Colorado players earn gold at World senior games
Several Coloradans earned gold at the 2010 Huntsman World Senior Games in St. George, 

UT. The games welcome players ages 50+ in dozens of sports. This year, more than 10,000 

athletes (412 in tennis) participated in the Games, an all-time record. Complete results are 
available at SENIORGAMES.net. Congratulations to the following Colorado players who 
earned gold medals at this year’s event. Men's Doubles 75-79/Challenger: al throckmorton 
(Englewood); Mixed Doubles 80-84/Open: Warren foltz (Littleton) & Jeanette ford (Denver); 
Women's Doubles 80-84/Open: Ford; Men's Singles 60-64/Challenger: rudolph martinez 
(Arvada); Men's Singles 80-84/Challenger: Wayne odom (South Fork) 

league teams encouraged to adopt-a-unit
The USTA's Adopt-a-Unit effort is designed to guide tennis organizations and players to 

"adopt" a military unit of approximately 75-100 soldiers serving in Iraq or Afghanistan by 
sending care packages of necessities. In turn, the USTA will send portable tennis equipment to 
the adopted unit on your behalf with instructions and educational information on tennis. The 
effort allows the tennis community to show support and to introduce soldiers to a recreational 
means for reintegrating with family, friends and community upon their return from conflict.

In partnership with the National Recreation Foundation, the USTA will purchase and ship 
two (2) tennis kits with portable nets, throw down lines, racquets and balls, along with edu-
cational and instructional information about tennis and the USTA. Equipment and information 
will be shipped from the National office on your behalf and may include a letter from your 
group with thankful wishes from home and an invitation to play tennis in the community with 
family and friends upon their return. The USTA will contact you after registration to arrange 
for the equipment shipment directly to your adopted unit. For more information, please visit 
USTA.com/adoptaunit.

usta Community development tennis Workshop
The 2011 Community Tennis Development Workshop takes place February 11-13, 2011 

in Arlington, VA. Network with over 500 grassroots community tennis leaders from across 
the country as you enjoy top notch sessions led by specialists in their field. Gain a wealth of 
information and a stronger network that can have an impact on your community for years to 
come. Get more information and take advantage of the early registration discount through 
12/30/10 by visiting COLORADOTENNIS.com.   

usta serves partners with usher's new look foundation
The USTA announced a new three-year partnership between USTA Serves, the USTA’s phil-

anthropic entity, and the New Look Foundation, a non-profit organization founded by R&B 

nouns in the neWs
PEOPLE, PLACES & THINGS DOING THIS, THAT AND THE OTHER.

THEBUZZ

continued

usta Colorado donates equipment to fit fun after-school students
USTA Colorado and Qwest Pioneers, the largest industry-related volunteer organization 

in the world, presented tennis racquets, balls, hoppers and portable tennis nets to Fit Fun 
after-school students at Trevista at Horace Mann on November 12 followed by a tennis car-
nival for the students. As part of an ongoing partnership to introduce Denver Public School 
students in low-income elementary schools to tennis, DPS Fit Fun after-school programs 
have received more than $8,000 worth of tennis equipment, staff training and program 
consultation from USTA Colorado and Qwest Pioneers in the past year. Nine DPS schools 
have Fit Fun after school programs, which blend together physical fitness and nutrition with 
homework assistance and a variety of reading, math and creative activities that enhance 
the academic, social and physical development of students in grades K-5. The program 
specifically operates in low-income elementary schools with 80% or more of the student 
population qualifying for the free and reduced lunch plan.
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superstar Usher Raymond IV, designed to mentor youth to become global and community 
leaders. The partnership will help guide thousands of American youth in using their athletic 
and creative talents to become leaders in their local communities by expanding both tennis 
and service opportunities to youth across the country. For more information, please visit USTA.
com/foundation.

breaking the barriers exhibit comes to Colorado
USTA Colorado and the Blair-Caldwell African American Research Library, the repository of 

Black history in the West, are partnering to bring the Breaking the Barriers exhibit to Denver, 
April-June 2011. The Breaking the Barriers exhibit is a historical timeline of African Americans 
in tennis from the 1800s to Arthur Ashe's 1975 historic Wimbledon win. Traditionally, housed 
at the International Tennis Hall of Fame Museum, and most recently displayed at the US Open 
Tennis Championships last September, Colorado is fortunate to have secured the exhibit for a 
three-month run at the Blair-Caldwell African American Research Library in Denver's historical 
Five Points neighborhood. 

Breaking the Barriers will be a premier exhibit featuring tennis, a new topic that has never 
before been showcased at Blair-Caldwell, one of only five such libraries across the country, 
preserving the legacy of the early pioneers to present-day heroes. A community and business 
committee is working together to develop ancillary programs delivering the Breaking the 
Barriers message of diversity and inclusion through: VIP private showings; video documentary 
highlighting the history of African American tennis in Colorado; library lecture series school 
outreach with supporting curriculum and field trips to the Library exhibit and more.

This collaborative partnership between USTA Colorado and the Blair-Caldwell African 
American Research Library is history in the making by telling stories that have not been told 
and enriching the Library's collection with memorabilia, stories and photos of local past and 
present pioneers of tennis. USTA Colorado is committed to diversity and inclusion and making 
tennis accessible to diverse and underserved communities to inspire a whole new generation 
of tennis players, along with providing a healthy, fun family activity that can be enjoyed for 
a lifetime. For more information, contact Paula McClain, Director of Marketing and Diversity 
at paula@coloradotennis.com or 303.695.4116 x220 

tentative 2010 rankings available soon
All Colorado tournament rankings (tentative) will be posted online at coloradotennis.com 

no later than January 5, 2011. Not all divisions conclude at the same time, so some will 
appear later than others. Computer standings will once again be used for all rankings, and 
any player wanting to appeal the computer-generated results must do so in writing via mail 
to USTA/CO Ranking Committee, 3300 E Bayaud Ave, Suite 201 Denver, CO 80209 or 
email to jason@coloradotennis.com. All appeals must be submitted by 5pm on January 24, 
2011. The ranking committee will review all submitted appeals received by the deadline, to 
determine the final rankings, which will be published in the upcoming Big Book of Colorado 
Tennis. That publication will mail in early February 2011.

tournament players encouraged to review results online
USTA Colorado Player Development/Competitive Tennis Director Jason Colter reminds 

tournament players that it is important to review player records in order to make sure that the 
current standings are accurate prior to the end of the calendar year. Review points carefully 
and make sure that you are receiving the correct amount of points for each round played. 

Refer to page 42 of the 2010 BIG BOOK OF COLORADO TENNIS for a point breakdown. 
Also a reminder of the following:

Championship Singles/Doubles: Players accumulating a minimum of 200 points during 
the calendar year will earn a numerical ranking. Only a player’s three best results at 
Colorado Sanctioned events will count towards a year-end ranking.
NTRP Singles/Doubles: Players accumulating a minimum of 250 points during the calen-
dar year will earn a numerical ranking (three best results will apply to ranking).
Seniors/Family Doubles: Players accumulating a minimum of 100 points during the cal-
endar year will earn a numerical ranking (two best results will apply to ranking).
Junior Satellite: Players accumulating a minimum of 150 points during the calendar year 
will earn a numerical ranking (three best results will apply to ranking).
Junior Championship: Players accumulating a minimum of 200 points during the calen-
dar year will earn a numerical ranking (five best results will apply to ranking).

2010 year-end ntrp ratings now available
The USTA has published players' 2010 year-end NTRP ratings. To look up your rating, go to 

Find a Rating on TennisLink and input your USTA number in the top box. If you are interested 
in appealing your rating, please follow the procedure detailed below. You can also visit our 
NTRP page at COLORADOTENNIS.com for more information on the NTRP system. 

procedure for ntrp appeals
In early 2008, the USTA unveiled a new procedure for the appeal process. The Automated 

Appeal in TennisLink allows players to appeal their rating online and find out automatically if 
their appeal has been granted or denied. All players filing a year-end appeal must follow this 
procedure. Please do not submit year-end appeals to the USTA Colorado office. 

facility Coordinator meetings set
The USTA Colorado Adult League Department kicks off the 2011 league season with four 

Denver Metro area Facility Coordinator meetings scheduled in January. It is mandatory for 
each facility coordinator to attend one of the meetings. Separate meetings will be held for 
coordinators and/or captains in Northern Colorado, Southern Colorado, Mountains and 
Western Slope.

Dates and times are as follows:
Wednesday, January 12 @ 10:00am
Thursday, January 13 @ 10:00am
Tuesday, January 18 @ 6:00pm
Saturday, January 22 @ 10:00am
All meetings will take place at the USTA Colorado office at Gates Tennis Center. Please 

RSVP to Kailey Jonas (kailey@coloradotennis.com) regarding the date you plan to attend. 

big book of Colorado tennis coming february 2011
It's time to renew those USTA Memberships, update your address and be on the lookout for 

the biggest, baddest tennis publication in the land. The 2011 Big Book of Colorado Tennis 
will be making its appearance in just a few short months. Advertisers can contact the Editor, 
or download the 2011 media kit at COLORADOTENNIS.com. 3

Meanwhile,  back at  The Ranch...

11887 Tejon Street, Westminster

We offer Annual Tennis Memberships, and an 
extensive array of Adult and Junior programs. 

Come and check out our limited winter 
drop-in programs, open to non-members.

Visit 
THERANCHCC.com 

for details.

For more information or to schedule a tour, 
contact Miikka Keronen, Director of Tennis, 

at 303/469-5372, or email 
miikkak@theranchcc.com.

NortherN extreme at the raNch
TL# 257230011

BGsd 18/16
December 30, 2010-January 3, 2011
Deadline 12/23/10

raNch iNdoor opeN
TL# 257230311

MWsdMXd 35/45/55/65/75
February 15-20, 2011
Deadline 2/8/11

Director of Tennis: miikka Keronen
Junior Coordinator: aki iino
Adult Coordinator: Nora harrison

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Tournament season 
doesn’t have to end 
when the snow flies. 
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Each year, USTA Colorado celebrates the tremendous efforts of players, benefactors, 
volunteers and organizations who have distinguished themselves through their dedi-
cation and commitment to the sport of tennis.

The state has had a rich tradition of tennis throughout the years and the Hall 
of Fame provides a vehicle for due recognition of Colorado players, coaches 
or administrators for their contribution to tennis. The Hall will also seek to pro-
vide exposure for the recipients and for tennis in the state of Colorado. The 
mission statement of the Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame is to honor individuals 
who have made outstanding contributions to tennis in Colorado.

The Colorado tennis community will celebrate the accomplishments of five 
individuals (page 12-13) with their induction into the Colorado Tennis Hall 
of Fame, at the 11th annual Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala. The event 
is slated for Friday, January 28, 2011 at the Marriott Denver Tech Center. The 
community will also honor the USTA Colorado Annual Award winners (page 14), 
whose efforts, passion and dedication do honor to the sport of tennis.

HALLoFFAME

COLORADOTENNIS.com
JAnUAry 10-24, 2011

to benefit the COLOrADO yOUTH TEnnIS FOUnDATIOn.
3 Event Tickets

3 Vacation Packages & Getaways

3 Signed Memorabilia

3 restaurants, Services & Much More

ONLINE AUCTION
Proceeds benefit the 

We invite you to join us at the 

Colorado tennis 
hall of fame Gala

Friday, January 28, 2011
 

help us welcome the newest class of 
Colorado tennis hall of fame 

inductees and congratulate the 
2010 usta Colorado annual award winners. 

Visit Coloradotennis.com for details.
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ell-known sports business entrepreneurs Arthur and 
Nicholas John Hagan are Colorado natives, raised 
in a small house in Denver. Art was born in 1936, 

his younger brother John was born in 1944. Both played high 
school tennis, Art at East High School and John at Littleton. Art 
attended Colorado State University on a tennis scholarship. 
John matriculated at the University of Denver, also on a tennis 
scholarship.

In the late 1960s, the brothers worked together at The Aspen 
Leaf, ranked by a prominent sports magazine as the number 
one tennis retailer in the US. They helped grow the business 
from one store (located in Cherry Creek north) to 17 stores in 
three states. In 1980, they founded Hagan Sports, a specialty 
sports store that offered the finest in tennis and ski equipment. 

The Colorado tennis community greatly benefited from the 
Hagan’s support. Through their various business relationships, 
they were instrumental in bringing the first women’s profes-
sional tennis matches here with the Virginia Slims of Denver, as 
well as being a sponsor of the United Bank of Denver World 
Championships Tennis every year from 1969-72. 

Their support came in a variety of ways. The Hagans printed 
Colorado and southern Colorado tennis schedules from 1973-
79, and in the early 1980s they supplied trophies for the men’s 
and women’s USTA events, as well as local junior interclub 
leagues. Their stores often donated balls, racquets and shoes to 
many area charities, and they would regularly supply hats and 
jackets for the Junior Davis Cup teams.

John served on the tennis product development team for Head 

Tennis Products from 1970 through 
1985, leaving his mark on the design 
of countless racquets and shoes. For a 
while, he strung the racquets of some 
the best players in the world, includ-
ing Arthur Ashe, Billy Jean King and 
Bjorn Borg. He also served on various 
community boards.

Art also served on numerous boards 
through the years, including the 
Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation, 
Colorado Tennis Association, the 
Intermountain Tennis Association and 
the Denver Tennis Club.

Both Art and John were also 
accomplished players, collecting sev-
eral doubles titles at the region's 
top tournaments. Together, they won 
the doubles title at the 1970 Denver 
City Open. John also earned titles in 
mixed doubles from the Denver City 
Open in 1965, 1967 and 1969, as 
well as at the 1970 Intermountain 
Championships. John’s last doubles 
championship came at the 1974 
Colorado State Open.

claSS oF 2010

kEnTwOODARD

orn in the spring of 1952, Kent was 7 years-old when 
his father built a tennis court in the backyard of his 
family’s Grand Junction home. Before that, no one in 

the family had ever played tennis. 
It didn’t take long for young Woodard to get a handle on the 

game, and he entered his first tournament three years later.
Since there were no indoor facilities in Grand Junction at the 

time, Kent only competed in summertime events. By the time he 
was 13, he was competing across Colorado, and in regional 
and national tournaments.

Success at the national level came just a year later, when 
Kent and his partner captured the doubles title at the USTA 
Hard Court Championships in California.

For two years, Kent played tennis on the perennial top-10 
University of Utah tennis team. He later transferred to the 
University of Colorado at Boulder, where he competed at No. 
1 singles and doubles. After graduating in 1975, he spent a 
semester as the tennis team’s head coach. 

That’s also about the time Kent started dominating the 
Colorado tournament scene. In all, he amassed 13 titles at the 
Denver City Open, Colorado State Open and Intermountain 
Sectional Championships combined. In addition to capturing 
the 1974 Intermountain Championship – both in singles and 
mixed doubles – Kent won the same two events at the ‘74 
Denver City Open. He took the singles titles at the Colorado 
State Open in 1977 and at the Denver City Open in 1984, 
as well as four Elam Classic titles in the 70s and early 80s. 
From 1977 until 1985, Kent earned seven doubles titles at the 
Denver City Open. 

But Kent wasn’t just a Colorado phenomenon, he also trav-
eled around the world playing tournament-level tennis. He 
finished sixth in singles on the South African Tour, and played 
pro tournaments in Sweden and Spain.

For the past half-decade, Kent has been a tennis professional 
at the Maroon Creek Club in Aspen. 

B
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ArT&JOHnhAgAn

Hall of Fame gets 
permanent home
Gates Tennis center will be 
the new permanent home of 
the colorado Tennis Hall of 
Fame. 

The new exhibit will be 
completed shortly, and will 
reside on the west wall on the 
first floor. 

look for an announcement 
on the Grand opening of the 
new permanent exhibit in an 
upcoming issue of colorado 
Tennis. 

W

Celebrating Colorado's Rich Tennis History
research by RiChARD hiLLwAy

Words by DEnniS hUSPEni
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CLArEnCEDODgE

COLORADO TEnniS 
hALL Of fAmE

inDUCTEES
 

2000:  Carol Baily, John Benson, Jack 

Cella, Carter & Lena Elliott, Phyllis 

Lockwood, Sam & Sid Milstein, 

Margaret rogers Phipps

2001:  Joan Birkland, Sherrie Pruitt Farris, 

E.L. (Elmer) Griffey, Tom keach, Jim 

Landin, Jeff Salzenstein, kathleen 

Winegardner

2002:  Anne Dyde, rosemary Fri, Stephanie 

Hagan, James Loehr, Dorothy Mauk, 

M.H. "Bud" robineau, Jake Warde

2003:  Edwin "ned" Crow, Irwin Hoffman, Dan 

Luna, Mike, Gene & Maurice reidy, 

karen Sather

2004:  Adolph “Ade” Butler, Carolyn roberts 

Byrne, richard Gugat, Fay Shwayder, 

Joseph Thompson

2005:  Miko Ando, Arnold Brown, Chet 

Murphy, Jeanette Paddock, Willa 

Wolcott Condon

2006:  Bruce Avery, Willard Douglas Corley 

& Willard Douglas Corley, Jr., Don 

Harker, Carlene Petersen, Bill Wright

2007:  Tariq Abdul-Hamid, ned Cooney, 

Sandra Elliott, roald Flater, Andrea 

Jaeger

2008:  Paula Coulter, Charlie Gates, Jr., Allen 

kiel, katie koontz, Jeff Loehr

2009:  Chester Harris, Vernon John, rhona 

kaczmarczyk, Jack TerBorg, Becky 

Varnum Bucolo

2010:  Clarence Dodge, Art & John Hagan, 

Brenda Vlasak, kent Woodard

orn in Honolulu in 1877 and growing up in Connecticut, 
Clarence Dodge was an outstanding tennis talent. In the early 
1900s, all the best players in America were in Ivy League 

schools, and it was as the captain of the Yale University tennis team that 
Clarence honed his game by practicing with and playing against some 
of the top ranked players in the country. A big, strong and athletic player, 
Clarence won the consolation singles title at the 1897 US National 
Championships in Newport – the tournament that later became the US 
Open–and was ranked as high as No. 16 in the nation.

Clarence graduated from Yale University in 1899, and moved to 
Colorado where he would become a dominating force in Colorado 
tennis. In 1904, he won the first of three consecutive singles titles at the 
Rocky Mountain Tennis Championships, the predecessor of the Colorado 
State Open. He won the event again in 1910.

From 1904 to 1922, Clarence owned and published what is now 
the Colorado Springs Gazette. During that time, he regularly traveled 
to play tournaments throughout Europe. He won the French Covered 
Courts Championship with a doubles partner who later went on to win 
four Wimbledon singles titles. In 1911, he won the doubles title at the 
European Covered Courts Championships. Thanks to his status as a 
player, Clarence routinely dined, socialized and played tennis with 
Wimbledon and French champions.

Along with tennis, Clarence had a great passion for civic and phil-
anthropic work. He served as a state representative for two terms, 
and served as both chairman of the state YMCA and president of the 
Colorado Springs YMCA. Clarence was the first resident west of Chicago 
to be elected to the International Committee of the YMCA.

Though Clarence left Colorado Springs in 1930 to move to Washington 
DC, his family maintained a summer home in Haystack Gulch, near 
Mount Evans.

He died in Denver in 1939 at the age of 62.

B

rom the time Brenda Vlasak was five, she's gripped a tennis 
racquet with both hands. She learned the game at Berkeley Park 
in north Denver, where she and her father, Frank, would spend 

hours honing her strokes and developing her mental toughness. Those 
traits would prove invaluable when, at age eight, she won her first tourna-
ment at Ken Caryl Ranch. 

Brenda continued to play tournaments through grade and middle 
school, winning her first national singles title at the Columbus Indoor 
Championships (G12). It didn’t take long for her to climb the national 
rankings, and in 1991 reached No. 16 in the G14 division. The next 
year, firing her signature two-handed backhand and forehand, she par-
layed a victory at the USTA National Indoor Championships and a fifth-
place finish at the USTA National Clay Court Championships to a top-3 
national ranking.

In 1995, Brenda earned a bronze medal at the US Olympic Festival. 
Her doubles game took off the very next year, as she won the doubles 
title at the prestigious Easter Bowl in 1996 with Diana Ospina. She main-
tained a top 20 national ranking before dropping to No. 29 in 1995. In 
1996, she still held on to a top 3 national doubles ranking.

Brenda’s collegiate career began at Tyler Junior College in Texas, 
where as the No. 1 singles player, she led the team to a pair of NJCAA 
titles (1998-99). After transferring to the University of Arkansas–where 
she played No. 2 singles and No. 1 doubles–Brenda and her Razorback 
teammates advanced to the NCAA Championships. She earned SEC All-
Academic honors, as well as a top-100 Intercollegiate Tennis Association 
ranking.

Brenda returned to Colorado to earn her Master’s degree in sport 
administration from the University of Northern Colorado. She became 
the assistant women’s tennis coach at UNC in 2004, later assuming the 
role of head coach. In 2005, UNC women’s team captured the NCAA 
Division I Independent Championship. The next year, Brenda took over 
as head coach for the men’s team, and in 2010, she was named UNC’s 
director of tennis.

F
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MALE HIGH SCHOOL PLAYER
Jack Cella Award

FEMALE HIGH SCHOOL PLAYER
Jim  & Anne Dyde Award

MALE COLLEGE PLAYER
Vernon John Award

FEMALE COLLEGE PLAYER
Rosemary Fri Award

MALE PLAYER
Jim Landin Award

FEMALE PLAYER
Joan Birkland Award

SENIOR MALE PLAYER
Sam & Sid Milstein Award

SENIOR FEMALE PLAYER
Fay & Dorothy Shwayder Award

UMPIRE
Ade Butler Award

WHEELCHAIR PLAYER
Jerry & Lillian Brawer Award

BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
Richard Hillway Award

GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL TEAM
Willa Wolcott Condon Award

ORGANIZATION
E.L. Griffey Award

FAMILY 
Carter & Lena Elliott Family Award

VOLUNTEER
Jody Riser Knudsen Award

MEDIA ExCELLENCE
Dorothy Mauk Award

GIRLS' SPORTSMANSHIP (UNDER 14)
Margaret Rogers Phipps Award

BOYS' SPORTSMANSHIP (UNDER 14)
John Hough Award

GIRLS' SPORTSMANSHIP (15-18 YRS)
Phyllis Lockwood Award

BOYS' SPORTSMANSHIP (15-18 YRS)
Mike, Gene & Maurice Reidy Award

JUNIOR SPORTSMANSHIP (PARK & REC)
Charlie & Ira Brown Award

CONTRIBUTIONS TO UNDER-SERVED PLAYERS
Arthur Ashe Award

SERVICE TO RECREATIONAL PLAYERS
Clyde Rogers Award

SERVICE TO TENNIS COMMUNITY
Bud Robineau Award

Dorothy Mauk Award
grand junction sentinel (grand junction) 

The Daily Sentinel prints results from local tennis events and features lengthy 
stories about players who compete in those events. In addition, The Daily Sen-
tinel reports on national and international tennis news and features.  

Margaret Rogers Phipps Award
jessie murphy (centennial) 

Jessie is 13 and passionate about tennis. She rose in the G12 and under rank-
ings in 2010 after her success in Colorado and Intermountain competition. She 
is respected as a leader and is well known for her exceptional sportsmanship.  

Rosemary Fri Award
simone kalhorn (colorado springs) 

As a junior at Syracuse University, Simone went 15-6 in singles,  17-4 in dou-
bles  (including a season-ending 11-match doubles win streak). A team co-
captain, Kalhorn led the Orange to the best win percentage since 1978-79.

Phyllis Lockwood Award
monica li (Boulder) 

A junior at Fairview, Monica earned the sportsmanship award at the 2009 
USTA Zone Team Championships. She finished 4th at the 2010 5A High School 
championships, 6th at the Intermountain Sectionals, and carries a 4.7 GPA.

Jim Landin Award
lewis miller (denver) 

Lew captured the USTA Indoor Championships (M35) and won two national 
M35 doubles crowns – the USTA National Clay Court and Grass Court Champi-
onships. He also represented the USA at the ITF World Championships. 

Vernon John Award
will Vasos (Fort collins) 

Will went 15-9 in singles, 12-12 in doubles for the University of Iowa, earning 
the team’s Outstanding Singles and Doubles records. He won the Tyler Cleve-
land MVP award and was named Iowa's Big Ten Sportsmanship Honoree. 

Carter & Lena Elliott Family Award
the riddle Family (parker) 

Every member of the Riddle family is an active tennis player. Barry is Director 
of Tennis for the Town of Parker, Castle Rock and Pradera Country Club. Suzette 
is a teaching pro at Greenwood Athletic and Tennis Club.

Jim & Anne Dyde Award
natalie dunn (Fort collins) 

Poudre High School’s Natalie Dunn took home the 5A Colorado High School 
State Championships No. 1 singles title for the second year in a row in 2010.  
The Denver Post named her Player of the Year and All-Colorado First Team.  

John Hough Award
casey ross (littleton) 

One of the most talented 12 year-olds in the Intermountain Section, Casey 
was recognized with tournament sportsmanship awards at the USTA National 
Championships and the USTA Zone Team Championships.  

Jack Cella Award
spencer weinBerg (grand junction) 

Spencer took home the Boys' 5A Colorado High School State Championship 
title at the No. 1 singles position. He maintains a 3.9 GPA and gives back to 
his community through various volunteer efforts. 

E.L. Griffey Award
grand junction parks & rec (grand junction)

Grand Junction Parks & Recreation offers year-round, low-cost tennis lessons 
for youth and adults. Programs encourage and develop the desire for lifelong 
participation in tennis and the development of fundamental tennis skills.

Joan Birkland Award
mallory Voelker (greeley) 

A DU graduate, Mallory reached the round of 32 at the 2009 NCAA Singles 
Championships. She won the 2010 Colorado State and Boulder Open titles.

Each year, USTA Colorado hosts the Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala & Colorado Tennis Annual Awards Celebration. 
In addition to the formal induction ceremony for the incoming class of the Hall of Fame, USTA Colorado recognizes those 
players, coaches, administrators, volunteers and facilities who have made significant contributions to tennis over the course 
of the past year. The nomination period for the Annual Awards concludes in September of each year. 

Richard Hillway Award
regis jesuit high school (aurora) 

After finishing second by just three points in 2009, Regis Jesuit HS earned 
its first 5A state title in a decade by claiming four individual titles and going 
undefeated during the season in team match play.

Fay & Dorothy Shwayder Award
cheng-er mehmedBasich (grand junction) 

In 2010, Cheng-Er won the Colorado State and Denver City Opens, Glen Hines  
and the Austin Scott (W45s and W50s). She ends 2010 ranked No.1 in W45 
and W50 singles in Colorado. 

Bud Robineau Award
susan Burke (Boulder)

Sue has been sharing her passion for the sport with players of all ages for 
decades. A true ambassador for tennis, she has served the Colorado tennis 
community as a player, a coach, and an advocate.

Arthur Ashe Award
wayne emerick (Broomfield) 

Wayne is a USPTA Professional 1 Coach, and director and head coach of the 
Denver Urban Youth Tennis Academy where he works to develop under-served 
juniors.   

Clyde Rogers Award
george coVington (Broomfield) 

A tennis advocate and coach, George has promoted tennis at the Broomfield 
community for five decades. He was coach/assistant coach of the Broomfield 
High School tennis teams for the better part of 25 years. 

Ade Butler Award
randy Brame (evergreen) 

Randy has served as Colorado Tennis Umpires Association president, and is 
currently USTA Intermountain’s chairperson of officials.  As a sectional trainer/
evaluator, he teaches certification schools for the USTA. 

Sam & Sid Milstein Award
luis caudra (colorado springs) 

Ranked No. 1 in M75, Luis is undefeated (13-0) this year, winning all five tour-
naments he entered, including the Colorado State and Denver City Opens.

Jody Riser Knudsen Award
taryn archer (denver) 

Vice president of USTA Colorado, Taryn sits on many committees, helps raise 
funds for the CYTF and volunteers for other community tennis organizations.   

Mike, Gene & Maurice Reidy Award
mark miller (englewood) 

A senior at Regis, Mark was a No. 1 singles finalist at the High School champi-
onships. He has a reputation as a respectful player and frequent volunteer.  

Willa Wolcott Condon Award
FairView high school (Boulder) 

The Fairview High School Girls’ Varsity Tennis Team advanced players to four 
state title matches and captured three of those titles in all. The team’s success 
led to a second place overall finish at the tournament.   

Charlie & Ira Brown Award
jaVier zamudio (denver) 

A junior at George Washington High School, Javier was introduced to tennis in 
third grade through Net Results Junior Tennis, a program that he now serves 
in the capacity of volunteer student coach for younger kids.  

Jerry & Lillian Brawer Award
akiji kiowalakai (westminster) 

Akiji was introduced to tennis through the Colorado Wheelchair Tennis Foun-
dation. In 2010, he competed in numerous tournaments, including the US 
Open Wheelchair Championships, earning a top-40 national division ranking.

aNNUalAwARDS
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Dear Racquets for All,
My name is Gabriela Garcia and I played tennis 

at Venture Prep this trimester. I had a lot of 
fun in tennis. The best part of playing tennis 
was learning how to play for the first time and 
improving in such a short time. But the best out 
of all tennis was getting to meet new friends. In 
the spring I am going to join the team and play 
competitive matches for the first time. During 
practices I learned a lot like how to do a forehand 
and properly hold a racquet. 
Today, Mr. Franzblau told me I earned my racquet. 

This means I showed responsibility by showing up on 
time and practicing whenever I could and respect by 
encouraging others. Thank you for donating racquets 
to our program.

Sincerely, Gabriela Garcia

rfa high sChool Challenge
fossil ridge high school was named the inaugural 

Racquets for All Boys High School Challenge winner. 
The announcement came during the Colorado State 5A 
High School Boys’ Tennis Tournament at Gates Tennis 

Center. The FRHS boys’ tennis team from Fort Collins 
was awarded $200 for their efforts to collect the most 
racquets of any team in the state. The Racquets for All 
High School Challenge was open to all 4A and 5A 
high school boys’ tennis teams in Colorado. Overall, 
teams collected 41 gently used tennis racquets and 
donated them to Racquets for All. 

2011 will mark the second year for the High School 
Challenge with the girls winner being named in May 
and the boys winner named in October. 

adult league playoff 
ColleCtions

Forty-four racquets were collected during the 2010 
adult league playoff season – including USTA Adult, 
CTA Women’s Daytime Doubles, USTA Super Senior, 
USTA Senior, CTA Twilight, ITA Fall Mixed and CTA 
Women’s Summer Daytime leagues. Three players who 
donated racquets to Racquets for All at a district league 
playoff tournament were randomly selected to win a 
case of balls.  Congratulations to Rendall Ayers, Laura 
Kannady and Angel Spivak! Thanks to all of the players 
that contributed to the collection efforts!

654
Racquets Distributed

(as of 10/10)611
Racquets Collected

(as of 10/10)

SPoTLIGHT:
RACQUETS FOR ALL

equipment ColleCtion/
donation update
Through October 31, 2010 RFA 
has collected 611 tennis racquets, 
394 dozen tennis balls and 372 
racquet covers and bags. RFA has 
distributed 654 racquets, 434 
dozen balls, 277 racquet covers, 
11 bags and 16 miscellaneous 
items to 35 schools and recreation 
districts throughout Colorado.

The 2010 RFA Boys High School Challenge winner: 
fossil ridGe hiGh sChool (fort Collins)

HAVE AN OLD RACQUET GATHERING DUST?

DONATE IT TO 

RACQUETS FOR ALL
FIND A COLLECTION SPOT AT 

COLORADOTENNIS.COM

Racquets FoR all 
nEEDS yOUr HELP TO 
rEACH ITS GOAL OF 
1,200 rACqUETS 

In 2010. 

DOnATE yOUr UnUSED 
nEW AnD GEnTLy USED 
rACqUETS TO OnE OF 

THE MAny COLLECTIOn 
POInTS In COLOrADO. 

EMAIL US AT 
RFa@coloRadotennis.coM
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We’re ChanGinG 
the World.
one plaYer at a time.

We live in a time when the issues fac-
ing the health and focus of youngsters 
are pressing and significant. Childhood 
obesity is prevalent in communities 
throughout our state, and our kids are 
tested daily with decisions surrounding 
drugs, gangs and other potentially life 
changing choices that may have a pro-
found effect on their future.

tennis is much more than just a 
healthy activity that promotes physical 
fitness. it fosters decision-making skills 
and instills self-confidence, sportsman-
ship and teamwork. it extends beyond 
the boundaries of age, color and eco-
nomic background. 

tennis provides a place for young-
sters to make new acquaintances 
and strengthen existing relationships 
with family and friends. it teaches 
the importance of physical, emo-
tional and mental fitness; of making 
good choices; and developing good 
character. 

We envision communities where all 
kids are introduced to tennis in their 
schools, where they are given the oppor-
tunity to then get involved in after-school 
programs in elementary, middle school 
and high school.

We believe tennis gives kids the tools 
to learn, compete and win in life – 
through proper practice, dedication, 
knowledge and respect. 

We need to focus on the future and 
make sound investments in the lives of 
our youth. through tennis scholarships 
and grants, the Colorado Youth tennis 
foundation is reaching out to kids of 
all ages and backgrounds in the hope 
that kids receive the many benefits of 
the sport. 

to learn more about the CYtf 
scholarships and Grants program, or to 
help us change the world, one player at 
a time, please visit Coloradotennis.
com.

SPoTLIGHT:
COLORADO YOUTH TENNIS FOUNDATION

gifts to the Cytf
The Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation raises money through our two primary events – the Colorado Tennis 

Hall of Fame Gala and the ever-popular Punk Relic Charity Tournament, as well as through donations from 
foundations, corporations and individuals. Supporters host affiliated events (such as tennis socials, house par-
ties, cocktail receptions, etc.) and donate proceeds to the CYTF. In 2010, the CYTF’s goal is to raise $34,000 
in individual, corporate, foundation and “affiliated event” dollars. 

To make a gift – big or small – visit our website at COLORADOTENNIS.com and click on the CYtf logo. 
Your gift will be acknowledged in the next issue of Colorado Tennis newspaper. If you’d like to host an event 
to benefit the CYTF contact the CYTF office <lisa@coloradotennis.com>, 303/695-4116 ext. 201.

$34,000
2010 FUNDRAISING 

GOAL FROM 
INDIVIDUAL, 
CORPORATE, 

FOUNDATION AND 
“AFFILIATED EVENTS”

$19,078
WINTER 2010

FUNDRAISING

IN LOVING MEMORY OF BILL OAKES 

John Farrah 
Paula Prutsman 
Tammi lencke 

Terry & nancy Todd 
erika schafer 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF PEGGY GIERINGER

anonymous 
Tracey Crisp

lea Curtes-swenson 
nancy engard 

Marcia gardner 
Mary Jane gorab

Judy hjelkrem 

Judy kretzinger 
elizabeth Mulholland 
sandy Murphy 
linda silver 
suzanne sindt 
Jane Titus  
Becky Weaver 

IN HONOR OF TARYN ARCHER

Cindy Freehauf

The CYTF would like to thank the following business and individuals 
for helping make tennis dreams come true:

The Western eagle County Metro recreation district 
increased their summer tennis lesson program by 
60%. CYTF grant dollars were used to help purchase 
short courts, age appropriate racquets and balls. The 
courts and specialized equipment will also allow the 
WeCMd to bring the tennis program inside during the 
winter months.

Cytf dollars at Work
With assistance from USTA Colorado diversity dollars, the Colorado Youth 

Tennis Foundation, provided program grants to 19 Colorado organizations 
running programs for kids in need. Additionally, 33 youngsters received spe-
cial need individual player scholarships to help pursue tennis opportunities. 
Over $25,000 was disbursed in 2010.

ConneCtinG With the CYtf is 
easier than eVer. 
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ou know that you've had an impact in your tennis community when people decide to 
name a tennis court in your honor. Today, you can play a match at Broomfield Swim 
and Tennis Club on "The Covington Court", a living tribute to George Covington, 

83, who symbolizes what recreational tennis is all about. 
It's fitting that Covington will be the recipient of USTA Colorado's Clyde Rogers Award at 

the 11th annual Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala on January 28, 2011, at the Marriott 
Denver Tech Center. The award is given annually for outstanding contributions to the recre-
ational tennis players of Colorado.

"It's kind of interesting to be given an award for having so much fun doing it all these 
years. I spent my whole life at Broomfield Swim and Tennis 
Club trying to improve tennis there, and I've been teaching 
a lot of kids and a lot of 
people," said Covington, 
who loves teaching tennis to 
players of all ages. He loves 
it so much, he's done so 
without ever charging a fee. 
This fall, he also assisted 
the Broomfield High School 
boys tennis team. 

"I also spent about 21 
years in Arizona. We went 
down there for three months 
every year, and I've been 
teaching seniors down there, 
some of which have never 
hit a ball in their life."

Covington, whose wife, 
Charlotte, 78, also plays 
tennis two or three times a 
week, said he owes a lot 
to tennis for keeping him 
in such great shape for so 
long.

"I just quit playing com-
petitive tennis this summer. 
I'd been playing 4.0 and 3.5 tennis competitively," said Covington, who has played in more 
than 175 USTA tournaments. "Essentially, tennis was really a plus for me in my life just from 
the standpoint of keeping in shape and to live long enough to be able to give back to it."

And giving back is what Covington is all about.
"I decided to give back to it a long, long time ago. I never charged for a lesson. Of course, 

you get what you pay for, right? That was a fun thing to do," Covington said. "As I got older, 
it was gratifying to be able to help people that have never hit balls before or to coach at the 
high school and teach the kids how to play." 

Gene Wilken, 82, of Fort Collins met Covington while playing tennis on the Colorado 
league circuit, and the two have known one another for the past 30 or 40 years.

"We both partnered up and played against each other," said Wilken, who nominated 
Covington for the Clyde Rogers Award. "The man is a lot bigger than the story behind that 
award. This is one of these really great guys, tremendous sense of community of giving back 
and of helping people. He's what you think of when you think of these bigger than life people 
who made a big difference in the community. And it's not only Broomfield, it's the tennis 
community in Colorado, too."

Covington grew up in Denver and started playing tennis when he was 17.

or the past three decades, COlORADO TeNNiS (née High 
Bounce in 1976) has been bringing you profiles of local 
players, coaches, administrators and anyone else in the 
Colorado tennis community who shares their passion for the 

sport with others.
In each issue, we are profiling five individuals who deserve rec-

ognition for their efforts and accomplishments. As always, some 
you will know, while others will be fresh names and faces. 

As always, we encourage readers to help us recognize others 
who they think deserve special recognition. Email Kurt Desautels 
<kurt@coloradotennis.com> with your comments or suggestions.
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1.800.545.6285
millenniumhotels.com/boulder

Your Perfect Match 
Keep the advantage on your side of the net with  
world-class instructors, year-round play and programs  
for all levels. Choose from affordable membership  
options and amenities that hit the sweet spot.

Seeing Doubles Package
Includes accommodations for 2, breakfast for 2  
and 2 one-hour lessons with a Pro. 
Promotional Code: Tennis

Based on double occupancy. Subject to availability. 2-night minimum  
and 10-day advance booking required.

Pub: Colorado Tennis Association  Job#: 987-0006  Ad Size: 10.25” x 2.75”  |  Dana Communications 609.466.9187

For more information about tennis,  
call 1.303.449.5033 or visit 
harvesthousetennis.com

Charlotte Covington said her husband has given so much of his time and effort because 
of his love for the game. Their four kids grew up playing tennis, too.

"He initiated the first Broomfield open tournament, and volunteered with the girls and boys 
tennis teams at the high school during the time we had our kids playing there and years after 
because he loves the game and he loves doing it," Charlotte said.

Wilken said tennis continues to be a big part of Covington's life.
"It's not just now and then and once in a while, it's continuous," Wilken said. "He is 

constantly putting a lot of energy and a lot of his time into the game. He's sort of been Mr. 
Tennis around Broomfield. How many people have courts named after them? He practically 
single-handedly developed the program there, and he's still doing it out there on the courts 
teaching the young people for free."

Wilken said Covington has rock-solid values who is willing to put in the time and energy.
"He's one of those guys who sees himself as a moving force and devotes it to this game 

that he loves so much," Wilken said.   3

 more HIGHFIVEs, next page
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continued from P17

hris Weyer caught the tennis bug early in her life. As a child, she would go 
watch her mom play tennis on the courts at Arvada Tennis Center, then go 
home and fill her house with the reverberating “bang, bang” of a tennis ball 

methodically hitting her garage. For her, it’s a joyous sound, made all the more 
special these days because it is her 10 year-old son, Conor, doing the hitting. 

“For him, we made a tennis wall inside the garage,” Chris laughs. 
Chris played junior varsity tennis for Arvada West High School, but it wasn’t until 

recently that Chris jumped head first into tennis again. 
“I wanted to find something that I could do while committing to my full time job, 

motherhood!” 
Today, Chris plays leagues, tournaments, and teaches tennis at the Arvada 

Tennis Center whenever she can. She’s also on a mission to bring tennis to young 
people.

“Just being able to expose kids to tennis is a wonderful experience. They really 
don’t even need a court. Sometimes just getting a racquet and a ball in their hands 
can get them going,” she explained. 

Chris takes advantage of any opportunity to expose kids to tennis, from being 
involved in any num-
ber of special events 
at area tennis clubs to 
introducing tennis to the 
after-school program 
at a local elementary 
school in Arvada. 

Always seeking more 
ways to bring tennis to 
the community and giv-
ing back to tennis, Chris 
answered an advertise-
ment seeking volun-
teers for the Racquets 
for All (RFA) program. 
Immediately she knew it 
was a great fit for her. 

Racquets for All was 
started in 2008, but real-
ly hit its stride in 2009. 
The program recycles 
used tennis equipment 
of all types and gets it 
into the eager hands 
of those who need it. 
With a dozen or so 
volunteers on board, the 
program is growing. Unlike many other programs, however, RFA is completely run 
by volunteers. Because of this, finding the right volunteers is critical.

Kristy Harris, Community Development Director for USTA Colorado is proud of 
Chris’ commitment and drive. 

“Chris is the type of person who when she gets involved, she GETS involved. 
She recognizes where opportunities are to expose RFA. She’s serious about the 
success of the program, because she knows what the program can do and will do 
for players.” 

Kristy said that commitment like Chris’ is crucial, and she can’t even begin to 
work with a facility without knowing there’s a strong volunteer in place and a suc-
cession plan for that volunteer. 

Chris has already been able to make a difference for many kids who would not 
have had the chance to pick up a racquet and we are extremely grateful for her 
dedication.

If you have a racquet or other equipment that you are not using, consider donat-
ing it to the RFA program. Also, if you think you might want to be a volunteer for 
your area, please email <rfa@coloradotennis.com>.  3
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ven though Monica Li is one of the best tennis players in Colorado for her age 
group, that kind of recognition doesn't define her. At 16, Monica is much more than 
a great tennis player.

She's one of the top students at Fairview High School with a 4.7 grade-point average in 
advance-placement classes in the school's International Baccalaureate program. While her 
high school coach, Susan Stensrud, says Monica is easily a future Division I tennis player, 
Monica said it's her academics that will be the top priority when selecting a college.

Another priority for Monica is making sure her actions on the tennis court are at a high 
standard. Monica, a junior at Fairview and a member of the National Forensic League and 
National Honor Society, is not only a great tennis player, but the way she conducts herself 
when playing tennis has made others take notice.

Monica will be the recipient of USTA Colorado's Phyllis Lockwood Award at the 11th 
annual Colorado Tennis Hall of Fame Gala on January 28, 2011, at the Marriott Denver 
Tech Center. The award is given annually for girls sportsmanship in the 15 to 18-year-old 
age group.

Being nice and respectful to everyone on and off the court are important to Monica.
"It's a great honor to receive this award," the 5-foot-5-inch Monica said. "On the court, 

you have to act your part. Tantrums are not allowed. If we have a scoring dispute, I'll settle 
it in an orderly manner."

Stensrud said Monica is deserving of the honor.
"If you are in control of your emotions, you're in control of your game. I think it goes hand 

in hand. Monica really is a standout," Stensrud said. "She's always composed. She's always 
thoughtful. She's always really thinking about how she's playing. She's great about calling 
scores. She's always polite to her opponents, but she always has a certain steely resolve 
underneath it all. She likes to win, but winning or losing is not everything. I think she just likes 

to play well to have a good match."
Monica, her father, xinlin, and her mother, Jinfang, as well as her 14-year-

old sister, Katie, have a family USTA membership. The tennis family loves to 
get out on the courts, and are 
members of the Millennium 
Harvest House in Boulder.

"Our whole family plays," 
xinlin said. "When we go on 
vacation, we specifically look 
for a resort with tennis courts 
so we can have fun and play 
tennis always together."

xinlin played table tennis 
before taking up tennis in the 
US about five years ago. He 
plays at the 4.5 level in USTA 
leagues and is ranked No. 2 
in the state.

Winning the Phyllis 
Lockwood Award is a big 
honor for his daughter, said 
xinlin.

"I feel glad she is being 
recognized. On the court, 
she has a very good attitude 
like real good sportsman-
ship when she plays tourna-
ments," xinlin said. "We talk 
about this at the dinner table 
that good sportsmanship is 
definitely good and don't get 
frustrated."

Monica started playing Colorado Association of Recreational Athletics (CARA) tennis at 
the age of 10, and she played in her first open tournament when she was 12. She qualified 
for state at 5A as a freshman in No. 1 singles and lost in the first round. This past spring, 
she finished fourth in the Class 5A girls state tennis tournament, and is the top returner in the 
state at No. 1 singles in 5A. The three girls who finished ahead of her at state were seniors. 
She also placed sixth at the Intermountain Summer Sectional (G16s).

Stensrud, who has been coaching in Colorado since 1988, said Monica is extraordinary 
in everything she does.

"She has an exceptional game. It's very well rounded. She doesn't really have any weak-
nesses," Stensrud said. "She's a great baseliner, but she can easily come into the net. She's 
very quick. She's very strong, and when she plays somebody tough, her game improves. 
She's a real gamer."  3
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ikk Shimizu is a 17-year old junior tennis player, but his path to tennis 
and his commitment to the sport are anything but typical. Rikk started 
tennis like many other juniors – his parents played and he took lessons 

when he was younger. But, early on, Rikk chose swimming over tennis. He had 
great success, going to the Colorado High School State swimming champion-
ships three straight years. As recently as 2009, Rikk attended a swim camp in 
Florida with a former Olympic coach. And, that’s where Rikk’s commitment to 
tennis really began.

Rikk spent his last morning in Florida watching the epic Wimbledon final 
between Roger Federer and Andy Roddick. The intensity of the match and the 
mental toughness displayed by both players resonated with Rikk. He said, “The 
match had me glued to the television thinking, could I do this? I realized how 
much I wanted to go for something great and it seemed clear that I should try 
another sport and work toward something. It had been so long since I played 
tennis, but it was the sport that I wanted to go for.”

Rikk certainly has gone for it over the past year. He played doubles for 
Legacy High School, went to Regionals and placed fourth. This summer, he 
played six tournaments and went to the Junior Team Tennis Colorado District 
Championships. 

One of the greatest things about Rikk’s determination and spirit for tennis 
are that they extend beyond the court. Rikk has become a valuable volunteer 
for USTA Colorado, helping at the Black Arts Festival and with the Colorado 
Youth Tennis Foundation online auction and Hall of Fame Gala. Lisa Schaefer, 
Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation Director, has worked with Rikk and says, 
“It is refreshing to interact with a young person who sees the importance of 
volunteering – of giving back to the community. We are fortunate to have Rikk 
on our team.”  

Rikk also volunteered with young players at North Jeffco as well as at the 
Colorado Athletic Club Monaco adult tournament. Rikk says, “I felt that if I 
wanted to be a great tennis player, it would be best for me to sit in other’s shoes. 
I decided I would give back to the game of tennis while being part of tennis.”

His commitment to tennis is recognized and applauded by many in the ten-
nis community. He was nominated for the 2010 USTA Colorado Mike, Gene & 
Maurice Reidy Award, which recognizes those who exemplify sportsmanship, 
leadership and achievement on and off the court.

Currently, Rikk is home schooled and spends his free time improving his tennis 
game as well as the tennis experience for others. “I plan to take a risk playing 
open tournaments. I'm 17 and I have nothing to lose and tons to gain,” says 
Rikk. This positive attitude gives Rikk a true perspective of the importance of 
tennis. He says, “If I manage to stay healthy, tennis is for life. If I make a col-
lege tennis team, it will be a stepping stone to hopefully making it big in tennis, 
but if not, tennis is still for life. I see playing tournaments for the rest of my life. 
Volunteering will always be part of my life – I have been blessed and giving 
back is not hard.” 3
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RAChEL mORLEy

herry Creek High School has virtually written the book on winning boys' high school 
tennis championships, claiming 36 of the past 38 team titles. Last year, Regis Jesuit 
High School lost the crown to Cherry Creek by the narrowest of margins (three points). 

With most of the Regis team returning, they did not forget about it during the off-season. 

This year, Regis tore a page out of Creek's playbook to write their own bit of tennis history, 
scoring points at every position and upending the perennial favorites to take the school's first 
tennis title since 2000. It was, as everyone on the squad will attest, a team victory.

“The brotherhood we have at Regis transfers to the tennis court too. The whole school was 
amped-up about it. We were all determined, knew what we had to do and were excited to 
do it,” shares co-captain and senior Alex Gnaegy. 

On the morning of the first day of tournament play this year, Head Coach Laura Jones, in 
her first year as the Regis head coach, said, “The boys came out focused, had a good warm 
up and got loose. They were ready to play hard.”

By the end of that day, all seven positions – three singles and four doubles – had a Regis 
representation in the semi-finals brackets. This helped to secure a significant lead and some 
breathing room. 

Coach Jones recalls, “We all felt relief that we were doing what we had planned to do 
and that was nice.”

This is quite a seasoned team, with eight seniors, most of the players had individual 
championship titles from previous seasons, and as a team they have been ever-so-close to a 
team championship, but never have they been able to find their way to holding the coveted 
championship trophy. Now, they were poised to realize their team dream.

All but one position secured a spot in the finals. To advance this way, as a team, was mov-
ing for Coach Jones, “I watched with pride. These boys, who had remained on their mission 
all season long, were finally attaining their dream together.” 

Individual state championship titles went to Colin Haas at No. 2 singles, Jacob Spreyer at 
No. 3 singles, Matt Colapinto and Zach Freyer at No. 2 doubles, Rick Drexelius and David 
Klippel at No. 4 doubles. Second place designations went to Mark Miller at No. 1 singles 
and Alex Gnaegy and Dylan Gust at No. 1 doubles. A third place trophy went to Tyler Brasel 
and Garrett Cochran, the No. 3 doubles team. Each position adding points to the team’s 
total of 86 points, far out-scoring Boulder High School with 43 and Cherry Creek with 38. 
The victory was truly a team championship and the culmination of perseverance, experience 
and brotherhood playing out with dignity and heart. 

Next year the team must rebuild. Eight of the eleven players will graduate this spring. The 
boys who remain behind will have this experience to help lead the new players. Coach Jones 
believes they are up for the challenge.

“I look forward to rebuilding. The graduating players will leave a legacy of hard work and 
the players who remain have developed some good leadership skills from this experience,” 
expressed Coach Jones. “Next year we’ll have some foundation to build from. This year I 
was along for the ride.“

And what a ride it was – crossing the finish line with four individual titles and the school's 
second-ever team state championship title that will go down in history as a most impressive 
and dominating win.   3
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hail to the Champions: ricky drexelius, david Klippel, Jacob Spreyer, Zach Fryer, Matt Colapinto (co-captain), Colin 
Haas (with trophy), Garrett Cochran, Alex Gnaegy (co-captain), Tyler Brasel, Mark Miller, dylan Gust
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FIND OUT MORE AT COLORADOTENNIS.COM

Make your gift to the 
Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation 
go farther.  

Donations made to the CYTF on 
December 8 will  automatically  
increase through incentive funds.
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team Colorado announces 2010-11 rosters
Team Colorado has completed the selection process for the 2010-11 season, naming 24 play-

ers to the 12s Squad, 20 players to the Devo Squad, and 11 players to the all-new 10 & Under 
team. The selection process for the Team Colorado Select Team is not yet complete.

Team Colorado is an elite junior training program designed to enhance the 
performance of the state’s top players at Sectional and National tournaments. 
As a supplemental program, Team Colorado provides training opportunities 
above and beyond those received in a player’s existing personal program. 
While each player’s primary development takes place with his/her respec-
tive personal coach, the training regimen put together by Team Colorado is 
designed to supplement one’s individual workout program.

Bringing Colorado’s most talented 12-and-under players together to practice 
and train with one another under the guidance of the state’s top coaches will 
significantly benefit them as they push each other to new heights. The stronger 
the practice partners and coaching staff, the better our players will become. 

team Colorado 12s squad: (Boys) Ben Antonsen, Cutter Esson, Brett Finan, Charlie Franks, Kosta Garger, Nick Lorenz, Mitch Johnson, Richter Jordaan, Joshua King, Jacob 
Maxwell, Tom Melville, Ben Murray, Erich Nuss, Patrick Seby, Ram Vuppalla, Eli Wiener; (Girls) Maeve Kearney, Allison Murphy, Amber Shen, Anshika Singh, Emily Strande, 
Heather Volls, Anna Waller, Casey Zhong
team Colorado devo squad: (Boys) Zack Fox, Skyler Gates, Daniel Guiot, Stone Heyman, Connor Johnson, Carter Logan, Jack Moldenhauer, Ryan Neale, Tyler Paddor, 
Daniel Pearson, Brooks Savage, Laird Stewart; (Girls) Natalie Bronsdon, Tatum Burger, Sarah Casey, Ky Ecton, Natalie Hagan, Caroline Jordaan, Tamara Katthain, Emily 
Wilkins
team Colorado 10s squad:  Philip Ahn, Teague Burger, Henry Cox, Carter Harrington, Caden Kammerer, Miranda Kawula, Jett Middleton, Evan Nuss, Sophie Pearson
Andrew Seehausen, Hayden Snyder. 

For more information on the Team Colorado program, please visit COLORADOTENNIS.com and click on the JunioRs tab.

regis interrupts Creek's streak, captures four state titles and 
the team championship; Cheyenne mountain tops again in 4a

For just the third time in 39 years, Cherry Creek was a spectator during the state high 
school tennis trophy presentation, as Regis Jesuit claimed four individual state titles en route 
to the 5A team championship, their first since 2000 and second in school history (see 
HIGHfiVe, page 19). Since 1972, only Wheat Ridge (1991) and Regis (2000, 2010) have 
defeated Cherry Creek at a state meet.

The 5A singles crown was won by sophomore Spencer Weinberg of Grand Junction, 
who defeated Regis' Mark Miller in a gripping title match. The win gave Grand Junction 
the school's first singles title since 2006, 
and earned Weinberg USTA Colorado's 
Jack Cella Award as the outstanding 
high school player. 

Regis captured titles at No. 2 and 3 
singles (Colin Haas and Jacob Spreyer), 
and at No. 2 and No. 4 doubles 
(Matt Colapinto/Zach Fryer and Rick 
Drexelius/David Klippel) to earn 86 
points in the team competition, twice 
that of second place finisher Boulder, 
who captured the No. 1 doubles title 
(Ian Ron/Harrison Vivas). Cherry Creek 
did win the No. 3 doubles title (Spencer 
Anderson/Connor McPherson), and as 
a team finished third, with 38 points. 

In 4A action, Cheyenne Mountain 
returned to its dominant ways, captur-
ing the team title and winning five 
individual titles.

 Niwot captured the top-two singles 
positions with sophomore Harrison Lang 
and junior Michael Ogez earning their 
first-ever state titles for the Cougars. 

After finishing second in last year's 
title hunt at No. 2 singles, Cheyenne 
Mountain sophomore Stephen Moore 
took home the No. 3 singles title this 
year. The Indians then swept the dou-
bles, Billy Fielding/Parker Curry at No. 
1, Andrew Venne/Hayden Cramer at 
No. 2, Abe Yellen/Cole Benson at No. 3 and  Vincent Chow /Canyon Barry at No. 4.

jUNIorCOMpETITION

Colorado netters squash the competition at the great pumpkin
Colorado netters carved out some great results at the 2010 Great Pumpkin Junior 

Sectional Championships in Las Vegas, bringing home a total of four singles and 
doubles titles.

Colorado swept the Boys 14s, earning both the singles and doubles titles. After a 
fourth-place finish at the Summer Sectional in Denver, Spencer Lang (Longmont) captured 

the Boys 14 singles title by upending fellow Coloradan 
and top-seed David Mitchell (Castle Rock) in the semifi-
nals, then finishing off sixth-seed Rohan Gupte in a thrill-
ing three-set final, 6-2 3-6 6-3. Mitchell would get the 
best of Zach Fryer (Highlands Ranch) in the consolation 
final to finish third. In doubles action, Fryer partnered 
with Luke Lorenz (Colorado Springs) to capture the B14 
doubles championship.

In the Boys 12s division, Willie Gold (Denver) and Alec Leddon (Boulder) were never 
seriously tested en route ot the doubles championships. The pair also faced each other 
in the consolation final, with Gold earning third place. Top-seeded Casey Ross (Littleton) 
reached the final, but was upended by Utah's Jonathan Dollahite.

Rebecca Weissman (Loveland) delivered on her No. 1 seed in the Girls 16s singles 
draw, dropping only 14 games in six rounds to take the Sectional title.

Littleton's Erin Gebes, who placed third at the Summer Sectional and second at the 
state's 4A high school championships last spring, finished second in the Girls 18s divi-
sion, while Englewood's Brittney Warly finished sixth.

In the Girls 14s, Samantha Martinelli (Denver) repeated her Summer Sectional per-
formance by finishing second. Boulder's Ashley Lahey upended Kalyssa Hall (Colorado 
Springs) in the back-draw to finish fifth.

Top-seeded Tate Schroeder (Lone Tree) made quick work of her early rounds, but 
couldn't topple third-seeded Skylar Schossberger (Idaho) in the final. Aurora's Madison 
Gallegos (Aurora) dropped the No. 2 seed in the consolation final for third place.

Colorado 4A state champion Harrison Lang couldn't improve on his third place finish 
at the Summer Sectional. The top seed was upset in the semifinal, then rebounded to 
win the consolation final. Hayden Sabatka (Highlands Ranch) and Matt Sayre (Denver) 
finished fifth and sixth respectively.

photo by Chris McLean, Pueblo Chieftain

photo by kurt Desautels, USTA Colorado

harrison lang of niwot (above), rifles a shot during the 4a singles championships. lang defeated Connor hudson of Mullen to 
take his first-ever state title.

east high school's Jake Malman (left) gives a post-match hug to 5a champion spencer Weinberg of grand Junction after their 
thrilling semifinal match. 
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collEGEBOUND

continued on next page 

or parents of junior tennis players, helping them find the perfect college can feel 
like a monumental balancing act.

On one side, parents want to provide their child with enough guidance to help 
them make the most informed decision possible.

On the other side, most parents know it’s important to let their child own the process so 
they can develop maturity and truly take responsibility for their own fate.

The stakes, of course, seem huge.
“It’s worth the effort, that’s for sure,” said Joe Vasos of Fort Collins, whose son Will Vasos 

is a junior at the University of Iowa.
The effort by Joe Vasos, and his wife Becky, paid off because their son found the right col-

lege to play tennis, earn an education and become a part of a team.
“He loves the team and the coach and just the whole scene there,” Vasos said. 
Vasos is one of three parents who shared advice on how to navigate the often confusing 

and overwhelming terrain of the college landscape. 
Their stories show that persistence, good communication with potential coaches and exhib-

iting the qualities of a winner all play an important part of finding the right college.

seeing is believing
Alex Lineberry of Sedona, AZ, is a freshman at the US Air Force Academy and a member 

of its tennis team. How he got there is a lesson on the importance of campus visits, said his 
father Larry Lineberry.

Alex was playing good junior tennis and it became obvious he would play college tennis 
somewhere, said Lineberry, a USTA master professional and director of tennis at the Sedona 
Racquet Club.

He had his eye on several colleges and began the process, like most sophomores and 
juniors, by sending letters and emails to the coaches of programs where he wanted to 
play.

“He had no clue where he wanted to go,” Lineberry said.
But during the summer before his senior year, Alex Lineberry played a national juniors 

tournament in Denver. His mom, Debbie Pardee, took him to visit the USAF campus.
“He called afterward and said 

‘Dad, this is where I want to 
go,’” Lineberry said. “It was 
the most lucid statement I’d ever 
heard him make.”

At that point, it was easy for 
Alex to let go of the search for 
other schools and concentrate on 
the “very complicated and very 
intense” process of getting into 
a service academy, Lineberry 
said.

“Once a kid makes up his 
mind, that’s really what you 
want,” he said.

Alex put himself into a strong 
position with good grades, solid high school tennis play and junior tournament success, 
Lineberry said. The visit helped him turn the corner.

“Touring a campus is key, probably the most important thing,” Lineberry said. “For the 
kids, it makes it concrete and literal. They see the campus and can picture whether they see 
themselves there or not. It clarifies the decision-making.”

having options
Natalie Dunn, a freshman at the University of Denver, expressed from a young age a 

desire to learn tennis so well, she would earn a college scholarship, said her mother Leticia 
Dunn.

“I told her that’s not really necessary because by the time you get there we’ll be able to 
afford to send you,” Leticia Dunn said. 

After she watched her daughter suffer some injuries while playing at Poudre High School 
in Fort Collins and lose a coach she liked, Leticia Dunn again told her daughter she didn’t 
have to play tennis at a college level.

But Natalie Dunn never lost sight of her goal to play after high school. She played as 

Photo by Doug Wrege, TennisRecruiting.net
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many tournaments as she could while hold-
ing down the challenging rigors of Poudre’s 
International Baccalaureate program.

Perhaps because she entered high school 
a year younger than most students, Leticia 
Dunn said, Natalie hesitated in making her 
final decision. Her success on the court – 
and in the classroom – had coaches reach-
ing out.

“I just left it to her and figured if she wants 
to do it, she will find a way,” Dunn said. “I 
took a step back.”

The combination of having a friend that 
was going to DU, as well as clicking with 
one of the team’s assistant coaches, finally 
set Natalie’s decision.

“Her thing was looking for consistency of 
a coach,” Dunn said.

Natalie had options because of her 
grades.

“Academics are huge,” Dunn said. “There 
are academic scholarships out there for 

kids.”
And though she couldn’t get to as many tournaments as some junior players, Natalie made 

the most of the ones she attended.
“We always told her it doesn’t matter how many, but how you play them,” Dunn said. “You 

do your best and try hard … keep fighting hard and have good behavior on the court.”
Dunn said often they didn’t even know they were being watched.
“You never know who’s watching,” she said, noting coaches may be there to observe 

someone else but take notice of good effort and sportsmanship.
In retrospect, Dunn said she wishes Natalie had started the process sooner. She also 

advised parents to help students create a chart of different schools, complete with academic 
highlights, team information, contacts with coaches, etc. They should also familiarize them-
selves with NCAA rules surrounding recruiting.

using every advantage
Will Vasos was lucky in his college search 

in that he had older siblings who had earned 
college athletic scholarships to help guide 
him, Joe Vasos said.

“It was invaluable to have an older sister 
who knew the ins-and-outs of the process,” 
he said.

The 2008 state singles champion from 
Rocky Mountain High School sent a video 
tape showing his strokes and included an 
interview highlighting “who he is and what 
he wanted to accomplish,” to mostly Big 10 
schools.

Joe and Becky Vasos graduated from UI 
and the family has relatives living there, so 
Will Vasos focused his efforts on that school.

Building a good player profile was crucial, 
Vasos said, to shape “how he would be per-
ceived as a teammate and a member of the 
institution.”

Three integral pieces of that profile were 
Vasos’ love of the sport, his desire to play at the next level and the importance of team-
work.

“Will had to sell himself and represent himself,” Vasos said.
Getting to know his future coach was important to Will and Vasos said it should be a prior-

ity of any junior player before making a decision.
“They really saw life on the same plane,” Vasos said. “It was just like that relationship 

existed from day one. It should feel right for the kids.”
Vasos said it’s a long road, for both the junior player and their parents, but “if you’re seri-

ous, it can happen.”
“It can be tough deal for student athletes. Even for so-called minor sports, the demand can 

be incredible,” Vasos said. “But we’ve found out the rewards are greater for all that effort 
you put in.”  3

Photo by Kurt Desautels, USTA Colorado
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usta mixed
2.5: Pinehurst country club
6.0: Jewish Community Center
7.0: Niwot Tennis Association
8.0: Aurora Parks & Recreation  (8.0 Gates tennis center, wildcard entry to sectionals)
9.0: Willow creek 
SPORTSMANSHiP: 6.0 Foxridge Swim & Racquet Club

usta adult
W2.5: Glenwood Springs Country Club
W3.0: colorado athletic club inverness 
W3.5: South Suburban Littleton Golf & Tennis
W4.0: Harvest House
W4.5: Colorado Athletic Club Monaco
M3.0: Lebsack Tennis Center
M3.5: Highlands Ranch Community Association 
M4.0: Sundance Hills
M4.5: lebsack tennis center
M5.0: arapahoe tennis club
SPORTSMANSHiP: W4.0 River Valley Ranch / M4.5 Aurora Parks & Recreation

Cta daytime doubles
W2.5: Lebsack Tennis Center
W3.0: South Suburban Lone Tree
W3.5: Highlands Ranch Community Association
W4.0: Point Athletic Club 
W4.5: Lebsack Tennis Center
SPORTSMANSHiP: W3.5 Highlands Ranch Community Association 

usta super senior (Sectionals/Nationals in 2011)
W6.0: Heritage Eagle Bend
W7.0: Gates Tennis Center
W8.0: Gates Tennis Center 
M6.0: Longmont Tennis Association
M7.0: South Suburban Littleton Golf & Tennis
M8.0: Gates Tennis Center
M9.0 Northern Colorado
SPORTSMANSHiP: W7.0 North Jeffco Parks & Recreation / M7.0 Harvest House

usta senior
W3.0: Longmont Athletic Club
W3.5: Colorado Athletic Club Monaco 
W4.0: Parker tennis
W4.5: Woodmoor Pines country club
M3.0: north Jeffco
M3.5: Colorado Springs Racquet Club
M4.0: colorado springs racquet club
M4.5: Arapahoe Tennis Club
SPORTSMANSHiP: W3.0 evergreen Sports Center / M3.0 Green Oaks

Cta tWilight
W2.5: Woodmoor Pines Country Club
W3.0: Lebsack Tennis Center
W3.5: Colorado Athletic Club Inverness
W4.0: Country Club of Colorado
W4.5: Meadow Creek Tennis & Fitness
M2.5: Arapahoe Tennis Club
M3.0: South Suburban Lone Tree
M3.5: Fort Collins Country Club
M4.0: Snowmass Club
M4.5: Gates Tennis Center
SPORTSMANSHiP: W3.5 Crestmoor / M3.5 lakewood Tennis Club 

Cta summer daytime
W2.5: Governor’s Ranch HOA
W3.0: Broomfield Swim & Tennis Club
W3.5: Meadows Swim & Tennis
W4.0: Piney Creek 
W4.5: Steamboat Springs Tennis Center
SPORTSMANSHiP: W3.5 Piney Creek 

ita fall mixed
6.5: Foxridge swim & racquet
7.5: north Jeffco
8.5: Miramont Lifestyle Fitness
SPORTSMANSHiP: 7.5 Tennis Association of Greeley Work Out West 

adult league partiCipation breaks all-time reCord, 30,000 take to the Courts in 2010
following on the heels of nearly a decade of positive growth, the Colorado adult league tennis series grew 7% over last year, and broke the 30,000 participant mark in 2010 (30,632), 

nudging the all-time participation number to nearly 500,000 players.  
the usta adult district Championship event was the largest tennis event in Colorado history, totalling 1,168 matches in three days (338 more matches than the 2009 us open!). While 

these impressive numbers are fun to use for comparisons across the country, this growth has required usta Colorado to make some changes to the formats used for the 2011 usta adult 
and Cta twilight district Championships. We will have much more information about this in the upcoming big book of Colorado tennis. 

 We would like to thank all of the players, captains, coordinators and facilities that played a part in making this a magical year for league tennis. We would also like to congratulate 
all the teams that won their respective division in districts. 

2010 Colorado adult league distriCt Champions

Colorado teams highlighted in blue won the sectional Championships, teams attending national Championships are highlighted in pinK. 
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IN 1980, USTA LEAGUE TENNIS WAS BORN. 

IN THE LAST 30 YEARS, NEARLY A HALF-MILLION 
COLORADANS HAVE COMPETED IN 

LOCAL LEAGUE TENNIS PROGRAMS.

BUT IN 2011, ONE LUCKY LEAGUE PLAYER 
WILL BECOME NO. 500,000.
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This year, more than 2,100 captains helped make Colorado's adult program one of the 
premier league tennis series in the nation.

And so, without further ado, the eternally beloved captain & tennille will serenade our 
hard-working captains with a passionate rendition of their timeless tennis-themed classic.....

lEaGUETENNIS

salute to
captains

it's december, and that means it's time for usta Colorado's annual 

Love will keep us together

If you would like to share your love of league tennis by becoming a captain, 
please contact your facility coordinator or Kailey Jonas, USTA Colorado Adult League 
Coordinator at kailey@coloradotennis.com.

TEN-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
richard abernethy
susan aird
Beverly avis
Mary Balakas
sheryl Beaton
Frank Bennett
Wade Blacketor
Barbara Blehm
lenora Bohren
david Bondurant
Cheryl Caldwell
Cynthia Cederberg
debra Cirillo
ghodsi daneshbod-s
Becky dickson
greg drake
Penny dumas
Jerry eddy
louis elster
Wayne Fleischauer
Marlene Frankel
andrew geiss
gail givens
Judy gober
Michele gosselin
ileana gross
adolph grundman
Michael hall
gail hamilton
ronald hamilton
dane hammond
Judy hankins
douglas hanze
robert hartley
lee hoag
sara hoff
Barbara hofmockel
diane holmberg
nancy hong
ralph howard
sean hudelson
Janet hunsaker
sandra iglehart
John irvine
andy James
James Jewell
steve Johns
kendor Jones
greg kading
Cindy keith
Michael kelly
Joe kern
dennis knopf
steve koenecke
sarah landmark
Phyllis larson
Warren lawson

Mary lesueur
sandra lucero Jacquez
shelley lundh
Barbara lutz
Cindy Maddox
Bob Magnani
kathy Magnani
david Malmquist
Cynthia Manley
elli Manzo
leonard Martinez
Marilyn Mckeon
Christine Mckinlay
Thomas Mcloughlin
James McPherson
Judy Mickelson
sandy Miller
kelly Miller-Taylor
Judy Mohr
Jody Mumaugh
kathleen Murphy
susan nakano
Cerise nehf
Jackie nelsen
rita oser
kristen Padberg
Jeanette Palizzi
eileen Pero
dee Perry
ron Petersen
eric Pierson
Janet Polkinghorne
Mary Prassa
Pamela Press
Maria ray
erwin reschke
Michael reynolds
art rimando
rick roach
Patricia robertson
robyn roggensack
Carolyn rohrig
dave rosenberg
sharon santa
ann schnell
Matt schwartz
kathy scott
roger sebenik
Maurice skibba
ann smerud
Carol smith-sanchez
Chris snow
alice soderman
lewis sowell
Paul steiner
Craig stromberg
Terry Taylor
Mona Tell
darlene Tennant
Connie Tucker

susan Valero
igor Vayshenker
lloyd Warsing
gary Westlind
Mary White
Phillip White
linda Wood
June Wooldridge
debbie Yoon

NINE-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
Michelle arend
Connie Banta
debra Benge
Claire Benjamin-Brown
Jeanette Bol
denise Boselli
Patti Bowman
Judy Brand
darien Brinkman
deborah Cavness
Pat Cervera
Vern Classen
gaynell Colaric
Mark Creek
Jerome Cross
gary dickson
Vivian downing
John driesbach
James eck
Candy edwards
erin eggland
lori ellingson
John elmer
Michelle esmailli
suzy Farrell
Jerry Fenimore
dennis Ferraro
nancy Forsey
Mara Frazier
Martin gaeth
Julie gall
Virginia gamble
sally grange
hana hartman
leslie hauschildt
Valerie hecker
Carolee himel
Marilyn howe
nancy huffman
rebecca Jaros
geoffrey Johns
Bruce karlberg
William krieg
rick lannon
ann larson
lance larson
Christine layne
Brooke leer

Jack lehr
elizabeth leutwyler
debi McPhee
diane McVicker
Candee Minear
Judy Moore
Pamela Moss
Mary Mucilli
Michael Mucilli
Jennifer nieto
ed olinek
Jean orton
roger overbey
nancy Pflughoeft
amy Phillips
elizabeth Pike
John Potyondy
Mary ryan
adelino sanchez
susie saul
hanne schauer
dawn selindh
Brad smith
david smith
don smith
Peggy solinsky
Bill speck
daniel sunada
Tommie Tennison
Judy Tersteeg
gary Thompson
Mary Thompson
steve Thompson
karen Tobin
greg Treviso
lise Uhrich
Malou Van eijk
larry Walling
Mary Wedum
Marilyn Weinstein
debbe Welsh
Johnelle Winne
Muriel Wrede
Barbara Wright
Marilee Yorchak
gary Yost
Janet Young
andy Zodin

EIGHT-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
Cynthia adams
laurie anderson
Mary anderson
Patricia apted
Taryn archer
William asiano
denise Basse
Bradley Bischoff
norman Black

Walter Boggs
david Bowman
larry Bundy
Janine Burke
Jane Burnham
daniel Burns
Michael Carey
Jim Casart
Jerry Cerkovnik
Jeff Ceurvorst
susan Chamberlain
aaron Clay
Ben Cudd
geoffrey Culver
Bennyta didier
imy dobson
Chrissy doolen
Virgil downing
dominic d’silva
Patricia dutton
andrea elzi
John endres
Virginia Foster
Joe Frasca
Margaret Fred
Catherine Freeman
lawrence gabler
susan gallo
don ganser
steven garn
Vickie garn
Trudy grassens
dean graves
Marsha hansard
susan hartley
Paige hayes
Michelle hendershott
karla henkart
debbie herring
stephanie hiett
andrea horan
Maura houston
Patti huddleston
ann hunt
david Jansen
Jackie Jones
nancy kennedy
kent kruse
ellen laubhan
lucien layne
Jane lee
linda levy
Polly loewy
Mary logan
Janice luttrell
elizabeth Mavelle
orrin McCausland
denise McFarlin
Janet Mckinley
anne Means

david Milholm
greg Miller
Michelle Miller
Carol nappholz
Bernard Pacini
kathleen Parisi
rhonda Patston
richard Pond
Febra Pope
Terry Poynter
Carolyn Prior
kirsten roeber
Polly rothberg
Peg rowe
gerald russell
Cheryl scheck
nanna smith
robert straeb
Marlene swartz
kristy Thomas
sally Van der kamp
kenneth van der laan
Marilyn Vaughn
Flo Wagner

SEVEN-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
John alexson
Barbara Bacon
roxanne Bader
Carol Barela
ralph Barraza
nancy Barrs
eleanor Blandin
Jim Bodkin
gene Boyd

Timmy Bromell
lisa Christie
donna Coates
Maria Cochran
Wendy Cody
dottie Colton
lindy Conter
gary dani
Jean darst
elizabeth davison
herbert dehaas
debbie dispense
david doessel
Billy downs
Patricia dudley
Catherine dunbar
Mariane erickson
Barbara Fair
richard Fetter
renee Fleisher
Brian Ford
leandra Frazier
Joseph gadd
steve gardner
lyle giegling
Mark gosselin
Beth grace
Joanne groome
karen gross
kathi harr
Tanya harrington
nancy hauser
Marcia henry
dinah hess
Judy holthus
deborah a. hughes

ellen Javernick
susan Jessup
Joann Johnson
Mona Jones
kim kerk
Brian kerr
ron kocsis
Cami kostecki
dina koucky
sandy lang
Judith laursen
nancy leone
keith Macleod
linda Maisonneuve
diane Marion
Maurice Marks
Tony Matthews
Carolyn May
shirley Mcallister
kristi McCauley
debbie Mcgough
Tim McWhite
Barbara Mershon
Mike Mohrman
lauren Montgomery
kent Mueller
ellen Muller
david Myers
Joan nagel
Joshua neugebauer
Mary T nickerson
Carrie ochitwa
Becky olson
stephen olt
sudy opsahl
Carmel osullivan

Madhavan Parthasarathy
Jared Petersen
Joseph Pologar
nancy Progar
guy radcliffe
dan raykovitz
Brian reiss
Betsy robinson
Benjamin roeber
herschel ross
William ross
gayle rullo
david russell
Philip sachs
Jennifer seifert
karla simons
kristine smith
elizabeth speare
stephanie stavri
Tim steinhelber
debbie stevenson
Judith sutton
linda Taylor
Beverly Tellis
Fred Todd
gary Tucker
shireen Updegraff
kathleen Viglianco
Jana Warwick
daniel Washburne
Beth Watson
Paul Whipple
grace Whitmer
gary Williams
Jill Williams
dee Woodcock

Curtis Wyeno
ellen Yu

SIX-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
Teresa adsit
Maria ammaturo
kathy appel
Janie arnold
kathryn arroyo
Peggy aswell-May
roger Baumgartner
Patti Beauchamp
stephen Bell
Michael Berman
darlene Bessette
amanda Billow
karen Blilie
david Bol
nancy Borg
Christine Brown
susan Brown
Mary Buchanan
Teresa Buckley
loretta Burns
suzette Calvillo
robin Cann
Claudia Cardozo
Jeffrey Carroll
Terri Conine
Tom Conter
Frank Coria
lisa Crandall
Jack Cronkhite
lloyd-norton Cutler
rae ann decuio

*  Years of service beginning in 2001. Although we have numerous captains that have been leading their teams for 10, 15 or even 20+ years, we only began tracking this information in 2001.
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katherine demong
gail devore
kathleen dickinson
gail dillon
Bobbi dorgan
Michael dubetz
gloria eafanti
karen eagleton
angela edsall
david eikner
Bruce eldredge
Carol elzi
sharon ervin
Michael everard
doug Fast
rebecca Fell
karen Fentiman
Marc Fey
donald Finks
shelley Flood
kevin geiss
Pam gelwick
Mary Jo george
Jeff gerber
Carl goldberg
Ben granger
Barbara greco
lorrie grillo
katherine gwathmey
stuart habermehl
Marilyn hall
dirk hanket
Julie hart
keith heslip
Conny hessling
kathi hinckley
Toni hipp
laura hoganson
Molly holewinski
kim holpp
kelly horace
kathy hoskins
Cynthia huffman
Paul Jarosz
Clifford Jensen
nancy Johnson
Terry Johnson
Paulette Jones
Charlie kirchhoff
Julie lacerte
robert larson
Jo ann lathrop
Maryann leake
Tamra lees
Tim lennek
Juan lucero
larry luttrell
leslie Madsen
Meng Manichanh
dennis Martin
susan Martin
edna Mast
steven Mcdaniel
Barbara Mcduffie
sandy Mcgregor
ray Montgomery
gregory nelson
nola nelson
leeanne neubauer
lance newcomb
Mary ellen o’rell
debra orton-Urbina
Martha Payne
rockwell Pearson
karyn Pedersen
suzanne Peterson
domenic rea
kim riley
andy rinehart
Colleen roahrig
gary roahrig
sharon robertson
Cathy robertus
Jolene robinette
Mark rockwood

Barbara runge
Meg satherlie
linda schley
kathy schmidt
sonia schwartz
Theresa scott
shelly seeb
gerald seguin
anne shelton
nancy shields
sharon shrewsbury
Julie skalla
Marty smith
ruth smith
Zachary smith
dianna starnes
susan swarmer
nancy swenson
lynette Tarlton
Bobby Tatman
Tanya Taylor
Pamela Trujillo
alan Tsuda
elaine Tyson
Betty Jo Walker
stephen Webster
diane Wells
debbie Welsh
Bonnie West
Julie Whipple
elizabeth White
kimberly Willmette
katie Wright
anice Young
Michael Young

FIVE-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
alicia aalto
Christine alfred
donna allen
ginger angone
kathleen antony
Jessica armstrong
robb audette
rendall ayers
Christine Babcock
Terry Balinski
lana Banbury
katie Barrett
Pamela Benson
greg Beserra
Vanessa Biebl
Julie Bock
denise Bouley
Christy Brant
Barbara Brockman
Charles Bromley
Michael Brown
rodney Campos
andrea Carrington
alison Cejka
leslie Clark
Craig Claxton
in hye Como
susan Conroy
russell Coppo
darcie Coy
Tracey Crisp
Virginia Crocker
Patti daniels
kevin davis
Maureen davis
kelly day
Corky dean
kristeen dehning
richard del Margo
Margaret deline
heidi dery
Jonathan deveaux
andrea diehl
Patty dore
leslie erven
Timolyn esson
Barbara everard

kendall ewing
Maria Faber
dorothy Faris
shana Fonte
norbert Frueh
lynn gardner
dennis genty
linda george
stacey gilmore
Mary anne greer
Jerry guernsey
hilarie gutierrez
Paul haberman
Jane hailey
kathy hall
Paula henson
rebecca hite
amy hodges
sueann holland
ginny hood
John hunt
doug Jameson
lynne Jansons
Mimi Jervis
sherry Jones
lori kaes
kris kaltenbacher
gerard kelly
Michele kierer
robert kigerl
rick killian
Marty kinsley
Pamela kranz
Timothy kuebler
diane laff
karen larson
laurie leder
henrietta levis
rachelle lifpitz
kathy litton
hallie lombard
ruby lynett
Patsy Malone
Troy Martin
Jim Mathre
steve Mazzini
Jan McClaren
lou ann McClendon
lara McCormick
Beth McWhirter
Bruce Miller
karen Morris
sharon naylor
karen neff
Christine neuens
sarah newton
James niziol
ann noble
april o’dell
rebecca oliva
nelle olson
Charlene Parkinson
sarah Patterson
lisa Pavlakis
larry Pedde
heidi Pennink
kathy Petersen
andy Peterson
Beth Pickett
shari Procopio
sundar rajendran
ronald ramirez
roni rayment
Yve roberts
donna rood
nancy ryan
kathleen sargent
Catherine sattler
greg schlender
Janet schoel
Bridget schroder
Marcia sedillo
Michelle sheets
William sherman
Vyki shimizu

renee sidman
susan silva
Patti soffer
Judy st. Clair
John stark
J starkey
Peter stephenson
Pamela subry
Jaclyn swan
glenn Tacke
scott Talbot
Jack Taylor
kari Taylor
Carrie Trookman
Meg Tully
Michael Turner
sean Wallace
kay Washburn
darren Weibler
Mitchell Weinraub
scott White
sylvia White
david Williams
helen Wilson
J. Witte
helene Wolk
Carolyn Woody
Jay Wren
gina Young

FOUR-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
heidi abrahamson
richard accountius
Ben atlee
Tina aweida
nelson Banes
Bruce Baskette
david Bayuk
regina Bechard
Philippa Biggi
Bernadette Bille
nik Bjelland-Miller
Mike Blair
kelly Blanks
anthony Boone
Julie Bosworth
Buddy Bothwell
erin Boyd
nikki Boye
Marty Bruno
randy Buck
lauren Burney
kathleen Caldwell
Michael Campbell
susan Carlson
Joseph Caston
Carol Chiolero
Myra Cobb
Pam Cobb
Charles Collins
Tom Courtright
Patricia Cox
robin Creager
kretice Crowson
Christopher Croxton
Judy Curtis
Melanie darden
Jody dart
Barbara dausch
Chris decicco
gene dilger
Barbara divesta
Mary ehrets
evan ela
Betty evans
Mel Fernandez
sheryl Flater
sally Frerichs
kurt Fristrup
James gabbie
Theresa gilpatrick
nancy godsil
amy gorman
Jameson guthrie

Barbara hall
John hamilton
deborah hammel
Jill hanafee
steve hanson
david harguth
libby harvey
katie hawk
Joe heaton
Julie heck
gail hedy
Birgit heine
laurene heinsohn
Jeffrey heit
ruth henderson
Crystal higgins
Judy hill
Teresa hill
Ted hine
Cary hodges
glenn holly
sandra hotto
Monica hurst
ann ipsen
Patricia Jamison
daphne Jean
darlene Jensen-Walker
Jon Johnson
Bernadette Johnston
Carey Jones
Judy kaltenbacher
daria kane
Jim kaufman
karin kearney
Jamie knoph
allyson kolesik
ann kough
John krafft
Christopher kranz
Jerry krygier
erick larson
isabella latak
howard lauren
leanne lauren
sandy lauridson
lindsey lopez
kathleen Macdonald
Brenda Mahoney
Carolyn Marino
Barbara Marquess
robert Mason
Cindy Masten
Mark Mcgann
howard Mcgee
Cynthia Mewhirter
Myrna Meyer
Mary Mittag-Miller
george Moore
linda Mossa
susan nazarenus
ann noonan
karen o’Connor
Paula olson
Jim Paregien
kevin Parnell
Carol Patterson
Terrie Pauly
Jennifer Pearson
donald Pecarovich
amy Pound
Bob Preston
Marcela rascon
kevin ray
Chrysie ready
art rerecich
anette rhodin
dawn robbins
kent roberts
nancy robertson
Ted robinette
Teresa roger
Beth rohr
Marla roper
lisa rose
robert rottman

Martha rubi-Byers
Carolyn sanders
Jennifer schafer
kathy schunk
sharon schwabe
kirsten sharer
Carrie sharp
Patricia shaw
Joan skoog
Jennifer soho
amy springer
laura steele
Merril stern
kirk stewart
John stroz
lisa swarmer
Jacque swartz
kerwin swenson
Janice Tanabe
Tina Tapply
Carrie Taylor
reed Thompson
Jo Thomson
liv Tobey
angela Twist
diane Vartuli
gary Waggoner
Jody Walker
heidi Warren
raylean Washburn
lynn Webster
kalyn Wegher
Barbara Westfall
Jennifer Wiener
susan Wilklow
Paige Woodard
Brian Wright

THREE-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
Courtney ahn
Jean allard
Connie anderson
Julie anderson
david appel
david aschkinasi
donna askam
shannon attridge
david Bailey
Mary Ballenger
laura Banowsky
Mike Barrett
Tamara Barron
lisa Beckstrom
Margaret Bender
aneesha Bharwani
Jaffe Biederman
Tom Bingle
hetty Bixby
karen Blach
diana Bliss
lynn Block
david Bluhm
Jay Boisseau
suzanne Book
keith Bope
Mary ann Briggs
alex Brinkman
Jennifer Brockel
Carol Brohl
Monika Bromley
Jan Broxton
Carolyn Burton
Christine Butler
karen Calderone
Crystal Campbell Messer
Chris Cannon
susan Capozella
steve Carbone
Jack Carver
susan Cassidy
dennis Cave
Pauline Cetti
robert Cetti
Cinthia Chacin

sandy Cirbo
Carolyn Cochran
scott Cohen
Michael Collins
Brenda Cook
dennis Crow
Betty Culp
robert Cunningham
katy Curry
lynn dalton
Jerry dare
Patty davis
Jennifer dawe
Claudia deere
rich deguevara
Mark demane
Bambi dixey
Beth donohoe
Tom donovan
Josh dougan
salome d’silva
emmett duemke
John eagleton
susan engeman
Catherine Faughnan
scott Fedak
Celeste Fellows
libby Fitzgibbons
richard Flanigan
gayle Flora
leanne Franke
lisa Franklin
Carol Freudenberg
nancy Fridstein
gary Friedman
sharon gann
Bruce garratt
Marge garratt
stephanie gee
Michael geier
Carrie gelston
Barbara gentry
lizette grannis
karla grazier
Walt grebing
debbie gregorich
James grillo
Jayna hand
linda hanson
Todd harrington
Melodie harris
holly harrison
Marylou harrison
Misty hart
ashley hashimoto
karen hasse
John hastings
John healy
Carrie heaney
lisa heastan
Betsy heggie
Marlene henderson
sylvia henderson
andrew hiller
ed hines
sarah hoepfinger
Julie holt
sue honaker
Tammy hopkins
diane hudson
adam huff
steven huffman
anne-Marie hukriede
ray huston
Jackie Johnson
karen Johnson
Christy Jones
Correy Jones
stephen Jost
liz kaatz
Phyllis kalish
Bob kapsner
Carole keller
armelle kesler Brandt
stephanie keyes

Charles kibort
Patricia knapp
debby konieczny
Patricia kraft
keith kranz
Bill krueger
Charlene kruse
linda kunkel
stephen lakowske
Brittany lanphier
roger larson
debbie lathrop
ashley laub
grier laughlin
Joyce lew
Janine londa
richard lyford
lisa lyle
suzanne Mackenzie
sandy Maeda
holly Malloy
Michele Martin
Julie Maxwell
robin McCaffery
Miriam McCarty
laurel McClellan
kari Mcdonald
Yvette Mcduff
sue Mcgee
Joseph Mcgowan
Tatiana Merkoulova
kirk Mielenz
karen Miller
Connie Mohrman
gina Morelli
Joseph Morris
Jerry Morrison
Mary Moses
Marie Mullan
ginny Mullikin
linda Mulready
Cecilia Murphy
Jonathan Musser
Cinda nab
Joyce naylon
Janice nelson
Janene newell
karen newton
Pam noonan
Patty orban
Jill orsatti
sally Panis
kellie Papish
nancy Paregien
susan Paul
evon Peterson
Barb Philippe
aaron Phillips
laura Powers
robert Prater
Terry Putman
James rackley
ellen reath
olivia reische
Jaydine rendall
Mindy reynolds
deb richardson
sharon riebel
Martha riley
John roberts
leonard robichaux
Christine roby
denise rock
steen ronlov
harry russell
Tracy sanders
Joann savacool
Judy savage
Wendy schaffer
Teresa schiavone
Carolyn schilling
sarah schupp
James scott
kristin seby
leda shovelton

Judi simecek
Midori simpson
steven sober
Jill spehalski
Phyllis st. John
Michelle steinman
Carolyn stout
arnold strasser
debbie swanson
Joyce swartz
Jennifer Taylor
leslie Taylor
nick Taylor
lisa Theard deffner
heidi Trichler
Bill Trummer
s. Tuke
doug Turley
sharon Vanorman
lisa Vogele
Martine Walker
r. hunt Walker
eric Weissmann
Peter Whitmore
Yehan Wijesena
Teryle Wilder
rhonda Williamson
lisa Wilt
eric Witte
nancy Wood
roxane Woodward
adam Woodworth
hal Wright
Thomas Young
Peter Ziemke

TWO-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
Mark ackermann
hillary adams
Pamela adams
daniel allen
sabrina alvarez
Brenda amundsen
Jeanne anderson
Tammi anderson
Teresa anderson
Jodi ansell
Jennifer arndt
Cindy arnell
Barbara askenazi
Mark Babcock
Tia Bach
sherry Baggett
Caroline Baker
dana Baker
stephanie Bauer
ericka Beck
richard Beckey
greg Beehler
denise Belk
Cheri Belz
Jan Bennett
darlene Beranek
alicia Berg
linda Berkheim
rebecca Bisanti
lisa Bischoff
rachel Bloombaum
Frederick Bolin
debra Bolton
susan Bolton
kelly Booth
Florence Boswell
richard Bowman
Joan Bradbury
diane Bradley
Jeff Brauch
robert Brisbon
kerri Brown
hank Brumley
Carol Bryant
Becky Buhler
Jennifer Bui
Cynthia Burchell

shannon Burke
steve Burns
Carolyn Cady
Jay Calderone
Jane Carlson
Michael Carlson
kirby Carter
Molly Carter
diane Catlin
linda Catlin
Mary Chapel
Tony Church
Jeff Cline
amy Cobb
stephanie Cohen
kathleen Colbert
Jill Cooper
Vernon Cope
noel Copeland
Cynthia Corley
Julie Covert
Terry Crook
rebecca Cuntz
suzanne Curran
Frank Curtis
Michele Cyran
Jarrod daddis
delores dafoe
Michael d’angelo
Wendy daniel
James dascalos
Fran davidson
Charlie davis
Paul dawson
Melanie deaver
John dellasalle
anne deppermann
ashlee derbes
Barbara dingwall
amy dodd
Catherine dolbinski
linda dollahan
Viola dominguez
scott douglas
Claire douthit
robert douthit
Patricia dudzic
lesli dumler
John dunn
Cory dunnick
Marjorie dyer
linda edgar
lynn edwards
Tracy edwards
stephanie elliott
linda elmgren
karen else
Joanne emeis
James england
Julie evans
Marlene evans
Christine everson
david Fanning
susie Farrar
Philip Feigin
Jay Fell
Carrie Fidder
stephanie Finnigan
Bill Flecky
holly Flora
James Folsom
harold Fong
debbie Ford
Thomas Forti
rebecca Franciscus
laura French
M.k. gardenswartz
Michael garland
sari gartner
stephanie gawler
Barbara gee
steve gelman
John gile
alan gillespie
dougald gillies

*  Years of service beginning in 2001. Although we have numerous captains that have been leading their teams for 10, 15 or even 20+ years, we only began tracking this information in 2001.
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Judy gilliland
guy gilson
david godfrey
sheila gossen
Mark gray
lisa grimmett
Charlotte gunter
amy gustafson
amy guthrie
ginny haensel
stephanie hagan
Teresa hahn
susan haley
susan ham
Mia hamel
Ursula hamel
sarah hamilton
erika hamrick
susan handloff
rhonda happach
Melissa harris
Craig harvey
Christian hawley
Jonathan heggie
Manfred heine
Theresa hendrix
Megan henry
Martha heppard
Mark herbert
karen hiraki
hai ho
ann hochworter
Charles hoffman
susan holland
John holtz
steve horace
linda houlihan
ashley howe
holly howkinson
Chip hudson
William hudson
dawn Jacobsen
Babette James
Chris Jansen
paul jaszewski
Jami Jensen
alicia Jiron
kate Johnson
leah Johnson
Michelle Johnson
susan Johnson
Chuck Jones
Wendie keiser
anne-Marie kelley
kim kerr
david kerscher
regina kershner
Colleen kessenich
natraj kini
Carolyn kirk
Matthew kiser
david klein
lynn knickerbocker
Janet koerner
henriette krabacher
rajeev kuruganti
Joan lafon
Page laFountain
Brant lahnert
Peter lamb
Caroline landgraff
Michelle landin
greg landmark
Catherine lasell
Taylor lawton
alex le
Paula leake
kelly lipsteuer
robin longobricco
laura Macke
kim Mackendrick
Brian MacMillan
Cathy Madison
Matthew Mammola

Melissa Manassee
Joan Mancuso
Melanie Manning
Paula Manzanares
Maureen Marrs
Courtney Martin
Jeff Martin
kevin Matney
stephen Mattingly
ryan McCann
sarah McCarthy
anne McCord
Bonnie Mccoumb
katie McCrimmon
ralph Mcdermid
kara Mcdowell
Michael Mcdowell
Barbara Mcelwee
Corby Mcgrath
nancy Mcilvenna
Melissa Mckenny
randi Mcknight
Vicky Mediate
Brian Messer
kathryn Meyer
Jane Miceli
Christopher Midanier
Cyndie Miller
debbie Milner
debra Minich
richard Miranda
Tamara Mitzel
Patricia Modrowski
Peggy Moriarty
alan Mulberg
Jennifer Munson
Mary Murray
robin Myers
Jennifer nash
Melissa nelligan
susie nelson
roberta nicknish
kathleen nisbet
eliza nolte
dean obenauer
kevin o’kane
kathleen Packard
ralph Pagano
angela Pak
kenna Panarello
kimberley Paulsen
robert Peterson
richard Pias
Jon Piper
Vikki Pologar
Tracy Powers
Carol Quinn
lyn reeder
ellen reilly
Mimi repucci
adele rhinehart
ryan richards
sally roberts
diane robinson
doreen rogers
Catherine rohrstaff
Catherine romero
Cindy ronlov
Walter rossi
diana rouse
rita samuelson
Jeff sanders
Margaret sanders
debbie scheper
Pam seats
Joan seay
Jennifer segale
Jenna sellers
Teri sexauer
Cathy shahan
Brenda shelton
staci shepherd
Jack shoffner
Bryan short

Pauli sieben
John siers
Justin silverstein
Brooke simpson
laurie sinclair
sharon skadron
Mark slepicka
Jennifer sloan
Cynthia smith
J smith
kellie smith
sally smith
sharon smith
Jacqueline soderquist
Jennifer solimene
ann spangler
dina sprenger
Janet stanforth-nachtigal
Terry staples
James stich
deborah stoner
rob streit
kelly strnad
Christina stroh
greg sullivan
katherine sullivan
lisa sullivan
Bonnie suter
Margot sutton
lauren sveen
arthur sward
dennis Taibl
sharon Talmadge
lori Tavarez
John Taylor
Mary Taylor
nancy Taylor
Mark Thompson
Tobie Thurman
Tracey Tiedman
Mark Tiernan
linda Timmins
karen Toof
Jon Tsuda
roni Unkefer
andrew Urban
david Van liere
david Vanthuyne
rana Verret
ivonne Villegas
deanne Vizurraga
laura Vuchetich
William Wagner
shawna Walker
Mary Walsdorf
sheri Wanamaker
sarah Watson
kenneth Watt
anne Weaver
kathy Webber
richard Webster
Julie West
ann Whitaker
Marcy White
robert White
elizabeth Whitmore
Jenny Wiens
Mary Willard
duane Williams
Maryann Wilson
Jane Wisner
Cole Wist
lisa Wolff
Christy Woodward
laura Yeros
Fred Ziel
sarah Zodin

FIRST-YEAR 
CAPTAINS*
rene adema
kelly aldrich
robin allis
steven allison

lori allred
kathleen allstetter
Clare ambrose
holly anderson
Jeni anderson
louis anich
harvey apperson
gail archer
Joelle arne
John arnsparger
Jennie aubert
Virginia axtell
Christopher ayala
Christian Bachelet
Tucker Baer
Janice Bailey
sheila Baker
Jac Barben
Mary Barnett
William Barrett
andrea Bauer
andrew Bauer
donna Beard
Carol Bedin
steve Belczynski
denise Belton
Carol Bender
steve Berg
sandy Berhenke
Ben Blanchard
Patti Blanchard
Barbara Blum-Barnett
Jennifer Bohl
Melissa Bolin
Jennifer Borelli
Paula Borton
Patricia Bortz
Carolyn Borus
Tracy Bourque
stephanie Bowers
erik Boye
Vince Brady
diane Brandon
karen Bristol
Bill Brogan
Tracy Brogan
Jutta Bromberg
adrienne Brown
Melody Brown
audrey Bruce
kim Brummond
Bill Bruschke
rhonda Bruschke
elaine Brush
roderick Buckley
rhonda Buder
Jennifer Buecking
Cynthia Bulgier
rebecca Burckhardt
stacy Burd
heidi Burgess
adelle Byra
laura Caldwell
leslie Campbell
Connor Cantrell
Beth Carlson
Candi Carpenito
robert Cassou
Pamela Catalano
Curt Caywood
Brett Champion
Marguerite Cherubini
robert Chittenden
sureel Choksi
lauren Christin
stacie Cisco
gail Clark
gloria Clark
Brian Cobb
Cathleen Cohen
kevin Cohen
kimberly Coie
georgine Coleman
olga Coleman

Julie Collett
gerard Conroy
William Conway
Barbara Coria
sandy Courtney
Jimmie Crabb
Jon Cram
adrienne Cramer
david Crandall
kimberly creedon
keri Crews
Terra Croke
Tony Cromwell
Barry Cunningham
sarah Cunningham
Zada Cunningham
Midi daddis
Jeanette daig
Janet daniels
Michael darling
Jack darnell
diane david
alan davidson
kristi davis
lindsey davis
Mike davis
Vicki dean
kimberly decker
kelly deligio
ilene dell’acqua
holly dencker
Michael derby
Mike dery
rose desmond
Tricia dessel
Tom didier
MaryBeth doerr
Melissa doidge
Michele dolan
stephen donahoe
lisa doris
Bridget dornbirer
kandice dougherty
Caron doyle
denise doyle
shannon doyle
kim drais
lisa dreiling
susan driscoll
larry duncan
gretchen dunnam
dick ebdon
laura ehrlich
randy eidler
karla elliot
heidi elliott
Jennifer elliott
steven ellis
Caroline ely
Brady emens
kenneth england
Maryann enstad
Brent erickson
laurie ermer
suzanne ernster
Carol espenship
david evans
Paul Fazzini
shelli Fazzini
steven Feldman
lisa Fellows
kathryn Fender
Terry Fine
robert Fiore
hank Fisher
colleen fitzgerald
Tim Flatt
kris Folsom
Tsanford Francis
diane Fredell
Trista Fredell
roger Freeman
Victoria Fullmer
sharlene Funk

Beckie gallagher
Ted gammon
noriko garofalo
Bruce gebhart
karen gertz
kathleen gibson
lisa gies
Falguni gill
Tari gold
stan goodreau
Cathy gorbett
Christine gould
rebecca grace
damon graham-haradon
dori grant
deena green
emily green
laurence greenholz
louis gregorich
Juli grossman
Christopher gruber
Jim gruber
Jane gruhl
Jennifer gruidel
Tony gubenko
lauren guilmart
steve gustafson
lisa haifleigh
Barbara haines
Chris haines
kim haines
ryan haith
suzanne hale
ryan hall
stephanie halpin
Joan hamrick
lindsey hanahan
Julie hanna
neil hanson
suzanne harper
andrew harrison
Chris hartman
Patti hartman
earl hasz
luke hay-arthur
Bill hayes
richard hayes
stacey hayward
rima hea
scott heck
diane hedberg
Patti helper
Cheri hermanussen
denise hernandez
Chris herring
Fenton hill
susan hoelscher
lindsey holland
dana hornecker
Crystal hostelley
Peter hovland
Joan hruby
deborah J. hughes
leanne hukill
Michael hurst
Troy ibarra
Jakub ilowski
Jean imbler-Jansen
david ipsen
erin Jackson
Christopher Jacoby
Mike Jaltuch
dwight Janzen
kristy Jenkins
Mary Jensen
sarah Jensik
Jen Jewett
Jennifer Jirous
ann Marie Johnson
Blake Johnson
Brent Johnson
lisa Johnson
randy Johnson
ken kaiser

lavonne kaiser
Pamela kalstrom
sherry kammerer
Jennifer kandel
Tyler katrana
Justin katzman
ronald kaufman
laure keavney
Mak keeling
kelsey keene
Brian keener
kerry keith
hollis kelley
Barbara kelly
kristin kelly
Jan kennedy
Tiffany kerber
Cathy kerkhove
Vicki kern
Crystal kiernan
Carl kimball
Jackie kimmel
Thomas kimmeth
angie kinlaw
erin kintzle
david kirkland
Michelle kissner
katie kline
liz klingensmith
Michael knapp
ian kogan
scott kornreich
diane kremer
stephen kurtenbach
Brenda laartz
Margot labree
linda lackman
Tonya laden
Carol lail
ron lamberson
Florence landblom
Vicki lang
Christina lawson
karen lebeau
suzanne legaye
lise leigh
laurie leinonen
sara levine
kit levoy
david lewis
Jessie li
diane liberty
Janet liefer
laurie limebrook
Vicki little
Brian loflin
david lopez
Michael lopez
suzette loving
sara lu-hanley
Carolyn luscombe
daniel Macdonald
Peter Mackie
Carey Madsen
Todd Madsen
lisa Maggio
andrew Majxner
Bruce Malloy
Penny Malloy
donna Mandava
Curtis Manning
lisa Maragon
laurie Marcantel
heather Marks
Jennifer Marlowe
sarah Marr
helen Marshall
andrew Martin
donnie Martin
stephen Martin
Jeanine Martinez
steve Marx
Mark Masters
lori Mateer

amy Mathias
kirsten Mau
karen May
Meagan Mayer
samantha McBride
kevin McCabe
glenna Mcguire
Brent Mcnair
linda Mcosker
dawn Mcsavaney
lucia Meske
Charlie Meyer
Bianca Miller
JB Miller
karin Miller
Pam Miller
Craig Mills
Mary Minchow
amy Minnihan
Clara Mizenko
Mike Monark
Peter Monson
lissa Moon
susan Moore
Melody Morris
Michael Moses
Carmen Mould
Meredith Munro
Carol Murphy
dan J. Murphy
dan T. Murphy
lisa Murray
Tricia Musgrave
avery nagel
deneige nash
Victor nehf
Brent nelson
helen nelson
leah nelson
Michelle nevelle
lee newman
anne nicholas
eric niemann
amy nissen
stan nolte
Mary nunnally
Brian nutter
krissy o’Brien
Morgan o’Brien
robert o’Brien
sally o’dell
dan oliver
richard oliver
stephen olsen
lynea olson
kisa orazio
Tonya Padilla
Cynthia Padovani
deanna Palmer
Mark Parisi
gabriela Parker
shawna Pass
Tom Passavant
Terrie Patterson
Pam Peisner
Bing Peng
Barry Permut
edward Peters
Michael Peters
dawn Petersen
david Phelps
elizabeth Phillips
Mark Phillips
ann Piletic
adam Poe
Bret Pomrenke
steve Poole
Bill Popp
Jeannette Popp
laurie Porter
Caren Powell
Melanie Powell
Catherine Preisser
Paul Preston

linda Prudhomme
Barbara Pryor
Joy Ptasnik
gina Quirk
Tamara radtke
Philip rahrig
John rain
ann ralph
donald rankin
Jay reano
Mary redmond
leslie reed
debora rewerts
Collin richardson
Beth richardson-Mchugh
angie richter
roxana rink
Bob ripp
hillary robben
Marilyn robertson
stephen robison
Brigid roe
Jennie rogers
gary rohr
Mary rosenoff
rebecca rosetti-solley
kelli russell
kristie russell
anne ryals
kenneth ryals
Mary salfi
Chris samuelson
katherine samuelson
Cecilia sanchezdeortiz
kendal sanders
Michael sanders
Marcy sanger
Joni sargent
Peter sarnataro
Michael saunders
karen schaller
Wayne schell
kimberly schmidt
alan schuchman
Mary schwab
Mike scott
lynn scribner
raj sehgal
sandra selders
Chris sexton
shaun shanahan
dan sharp
Vicki sharp
suzanne sharpe
daniel sheldon
arthur shelton
liz shepard
kathy shepherd
elizabeth shields
ian shipps
sarah shook
ann siebert
kimberly siegel
Mary simmons
Blake skinner
kyra smiley
adam smith
Brian smith
Jennifer smith
John smith
lisa smith
Mark smith
Pam smith
Patricia smith
sarah smith
Teri smith
esther song
stacie sonius
Cathy sorensen
andrea sowitch
Julia spencer
Frank starr
leslie stasinos
Urs steck

karen steflik
Mary steinhoff
karen steketee
Bob sullivan
Mary sullivan
saundy sullivan
kristina suszynski
sandy sutton
Paul swink
randy Tait
Mary Talbot
robert Tedesco
gary Tegeder
kimberlee Terry
eric Teruel
david Thompson
ross Thompson
Megan Thoms
Jeannette Tighe
alexis Tinney
rosemary Tomaszewski
shelby Treloar
Bob Trigg
Christine Trigg
kathryn Troy
Peg Tyler
Paul Ulmer
Marci Valicenti
denise Van essen
sue Vanderberg
Wendy Vanderhoof
suzy Vaughn
robert Veniegas
Jim Vernon
Teresa Vieira
angie Vigil
alex Villwock
david vongunten
Maleka Vrana
Jay Waddell
Barbara Wagner
Jackie Wagner
Tracy Wagner
Jim Walker
susan Walker
elizabeth Wallace
Michelle Walton
grace Walts
leann Washabaugh
debbie Wasko
lisa Watson
Marti Wedewer
Connie Wedgeworth
lori Weimar
Mary Weiss
lorraine Weissman
John White
laura Whiteside
Bob Whitfield
kristina Wickham
Bill Wilkening
Jennifer Willette
rene Williams
William Winterrowd
susan Wist
rick Wolfgang
Taylor Woodard
James Wrenn
Brenda Wright
Jody Wright
dori Yaworski
Carol Young
lori Young
lynelle Zabel
diana Zoeller

*  Years of service beginning in 2001. Although we have numerous captains that have been leading their teams for 10, 15 or even 20+ years, we only began tracking this information in 2001.
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reetings! After a gorgeous and relatively dry fall season, the snow has finally started 
to fall on the Western Slope and along the Front Range. We have had a very suc-
cessful year in our efforts to promote and develop the sport throughout the state. As 

we’ve remarked in the past, it takes a coordinated effort to bring it all to fruition. We want 
to thank all those involved who have supported and provided the opportunity for people to 
get on the court and participate in one of the best and fastest growing traditional sports in 
the country.

the challenges ahead
When we reflect back on the year, we recognize there are areas that we need to address 

as we strive to get more players into the game (one such area is youth 10 & under and the 
development of QuickStart). There are also challenges that arise in other areas where our 
growth was off the charts this past year – and the growth has been significant for each of 
the years preceding this one as well. Many facilities have had capacity issues these past few 
years and the number of facilities in that same boat is multiplying. We are working on ways 
we can alleviate the issue and we’ll be communicating those plans as we move forward. 
In conjunction with that issue is the need for newly constructed facilities and the renovation 
and/or refurbishment of courts that have fallen into disrepair over the years. While there 
are projects on tap that we are not involved with, our office is assisting with a whole host 
of projects (in various phases of development) throughout the state that will hopefully have 
an impact and make a difference in providing opportunities for players to get involved in 
our sport. If you or someone in your community is interested in assistance along these lines 
– please contact our office.

neWs from usta Colorado headquarters
STATE OF THE DISTRICT

bY fritz GarGer, usta Colorado exeCutiVe direCtor
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a time for celebration
And as is the case each year at this time, we reflect back on the people and players who 

have excelled in the sport or have contributed in a major way to the development of the sport 
across the state. Our Awards Committee and our Hall of Fame Selection Committee have 
held their respective meetings and we have yet another amazing group of Annual Award 
winners (24 annual awards in all) and a most worthy class of inductees who will be hon-
ored at the upcoming Hall of Fame and Annual Awards Gala (January 28). These honorees 
represent all of what makes our sport so impressive and impactful. They are a collection of 
people who encompass the ethnic, social and geographic diversity of our state. I encourage 
all of you to attend our Gala. You will be touched by the contributions several of our recipi-
ents have made, you will be impressed by the accomplishments of the many players being 
honored, AND you will be a part of our outreach efforts to raise dollars for the Colorado 
Youth Tennis Foundation – as the Gala serves as a major fundraising event of the Foundation 
and its goal to expose the sport of tennis to all kids across the state.

a special thanks to advertisers
I want to take an opportunity to thank the numerous businesses, facilities, individuals and 

organizations that you see advertised in this publication throughout the year. Their continued 
support is vitally important to our efforts to grow the sport in Colorado. USTA Colorado 
encourages our readers to support our advertisers by shopping locally. We realize that in 
these tough economic times, it's tempting to look online for the best deal on equipment and 
services. Our local retailers and facilities routinely go the extra mile to help local inner-city 
youth programs, non-profit agencies and a wide variety of charity events. Your patronage 
helps to support the game in your own backyard.

In closing, I want to thank our Boards (USTA Colorado and the CYTF), their respective com-
mittees and our staff (in-house and all those coordinators, clinicians, coaches and contractors 
who are so instrumental in the implementation of our programs and services). Thanks for all 
you do to support our association and the game – you’re efforts are much appreciated.  
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rom time to time, I have to admit that the USTA (national office) can really get on 
my nerves. Dictums emerge from national committees–without any real world prac-
ticality or foresight–and head south to sections and districts and community tennis 

associations at rapid speed. Few of these charges are good policy, with a fully operative 
support system in place to actually help them survive at the grassroots level. Anyone remem-
ber the Type III ball? Rock & Rally? Tennis Welcome Centers? Cardio Tennis? These programs 
entered the world with the best of intentions, but many died on the vine because of the lack 
of a long-term commitment from the USTA and our various partners within the Tennis Industry 
Association: the USPTA, PTR, Racquet Sports Industry, facilities, etc. 

So along comes QuickStart tennis, which we saw a preview of in 2007 and which made 
its official debut in 2008. It has the support of the teaching organizations, which have been 
using components of the QST application for years. The manufacturers are on board, ready 
to commit to making kid-specific equipment, and the facilities embrace the concept by begin-
ning to transition many of their youth-programming to kid-sized courts and equipment.

But until recently, the QST format has remained a teaching application. The full spectrum 
of the format has yet to be incorporated into a full-fledged playing apparatus. A couple of 
months ago, the USTA announced the Rule Change, and it's taken the tennis world by storm. 
The Rule Change (see our cover story) relates to the 10 and Under division, and it has thrust 
the QST format onto center stage. Facilities and parks that may have been slow to react to 
the adoption of the smaller court/shorter net aspects of the play format are now beginning 
to realize that unlike past measures that may have not carried the full weight of the USTA 
behind them, the QST format is here to stay. 

And why not? It's an idea whose time is long, long overdue. Our Executive Director, Fritz 
Garger, said it best. The USTA should not meekly defend this rule change. It should be out in 
front of the movement, apologizing profusely for pursuing its 100-year model of treating kids 
like adults. For the first time, Tennis will treat kids like kids, just like every other sport does. 

But like any revolutionary idea, there has been some faint grumbling in the ranks, specifi-
cally that the Rule Change prevents 10 and Unders from playing "real" tennis.

"Real" Tennis. I first heard this phrase about a month ago, and I'm still trying to wrap my 
head around it. What is "real" tennis?

Webster's has, like, a half-dozen definitions, typically centered around words like genuine, 
Fundamental and essential. One version of the definition is pRoFessional, but I can't imagine 
we expect our 9 year-olds to be engaged in playing pro tennis.

If you were to characterize youth baseball–or youth soccer, football, basketball or any 
other youth sports–that scale down the game to an age-appropriate level, would you say that 
these players weren't engaged in "real" athletics? Is it the playing surface/area that makes 
a game "real", or is it the equipment that confers "real"-ness? 

We delight at the speed at which Rafael Nadal patrols the baseline, and how much of the 

KeepinG it real
WHAT'S YOUR DEFINITION OF "REAL" TENNIS?

bY Kurt desautels, Colorado tennis editor
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1,000+ square foot court Roger Feder can cover. But can we possibly expect our 9 and 10 
year-olds to cover the same angles and reach the same short balls that these top-level profes-
sionals do? Isn't hard enough for fit adults to manage? I'm 6'3" and I have trouble covering 
those down-the-line shots from time to time.

Other sports don't make kids play like adults. We don't demand that our 9 and 10 year-
olds pitch at Coors Field, navigate the vast expanses of Mile High Stadium or even pace the 
sidelines at Dick's Sporting Goods Park. Heck, even college hoopsters shoot three-pointers 
from a modest 20.75', more than a foot shorter than the NBA. I haven't heard anyone com-
plaining that the NCAA doesn't offer up "real" basketball.

I would submit that it is the action that takes place within the scope of the game that makes 
a sport "real" or, well, not "real". I think we can all agree that college hockey, with its full-
face shield mandate is pretty "real". I think we can also agree that watching a 9 year-old 
trying to handle balls bouncing two feet above his head is decidedly un-"real".

What makes tennis "real" isn't the court, it's not the ball, and it's certainly not the racquet. 
"Real" tennis is about effort, movement, timing, action and reaction, strategy, losing and win-
ning, and above all, athleticism. The fastest way to make an athletic youngster look clumsy 
is to shove her out on a full-size court and make her play like a grown-up.

The vast, vast majority of 9 and 10 year-olds can't be expected to play "real" tennis on a 
regulation 78-foot court with a standard tennis ball any more effectively than they can toss 
curve balls from a major league mound or execute the wishbone offense wearing full pads. 
"Real" tennis should be defined by the essence of the action, regardless of the size of the 
court, how fast the ball travels or how high it bounces. 

As I said, I've been frustrated by the USTA and its deaf-eared handling of various initiatives 
that come down the pike to the grassroots level. But not this time. The 10 and Under Rule 
Change fundamentally changes the way kids learn, play and compete at tennis. 

Bravo to the USTA and ITF for having the courage to push this initiative through. It's been 
far too long that we've tolerated our children being treated like adults. It's time for them to 
act their age. 

the Countdown to 500k
As I mentioned in my column in the Fall issue, USTA Colorado will welcome the 500,000th 

adult league player sometime next spring. This is a big deal. Think about it. Since 1980, 
a half-million people have competed in Colorado league tennis. This isn't a hamburger, or 
a 99¢ song download. This is a significant milestone in the history of our league program. 
Each player served, volleyed, and sweated his/her way through a  season of competition – 
friends were gained, pounds were lost, and lives were changed.

And so we're celebrating this milestone in a big way. 
Starting in the Spring issue of Colorado Tennis, we'll officially begin the countdown to 

500,000. We'll keep the countdown going at COLORADOTENNIS.com. 
Right now, we're putting the finishing touches on our plans for this tremendous milestone, 

so stay on your toes. We're not going to spoil the surprise, but let's just say that after 30 years 
in the making, this event will be bigger than the Beatles coming to iTunes!

big book back in february
The deadline to advertise in the 2011 Big Book of Colorado Tennis is January 7. Don't miss 

out on what is sure to be the most complete and informative tennis publication of all time! For 
advertising information, please email kurt@coloradotennis.com.  3
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usta Colorado

gates tennis Center

3300 e bayaud ave 

suite 201

denver, Co 80209

phone: 303.695.4116

toll free:  800.531.7438

fax:  303.695.7631

league fax: 303.695.6302

web:  Coloradotennis.com

staff listinG
Administration:

FRITZ GARGER
executive director, UsTa Co/CYTF

x204 fritz@coloradotennis.com

ANITA COOPER
administrative assistant

x200 anita@coloradotennis.com

THERESA DICKSON
accountant

x208 theresa@coloradotennis.com

Leagues:

DAN LEWIS
Junior leagues director

x207 dan@coloradotennis.com

JASON ROGERS
adult leagues Program director, iT Coordinator

x202 jason.rogers@coloradotennis.com

KAILEY JONAS 
adult leagues Coordinator

x206 kailey@coloradotennis.com

TAYLOR MCKINLEY
adult leagues Coordinator

x210 taylor@coloradotennis.com

JARRET SUTPHIN
adult/Junior league support

x225 jarret@coloradotennis.com

Community/Grassroots Tennis:

KRISTY HARRIS
Community development director

x300 kristy@coloradotennis.com

KRISTY JENKINS
UsTa school Tennis Coordinator

x301 schools@coloradotennis.com

Sponsorship/Development:

LISA SCHAEFER
associate executive director, UsTa Co/CYTF

x201 lisa@coloradotennis.com

Competitive Tennis/Player Development:

JASON COLTER
Player development & Tournaments director

x205 jason@coloradotennis.com 

Marketing/Diversity:

PAULA MCCLAIN
Marketing & diversity director

x220 paula@coloradotennis.com

Publications:

KURT DESAUTELS
Communications & Publications director 

x203 kurt@coloradotennis.com

Information Technology:

GARY GOFF
information Technology & Technical support director

x303 support@coloradotennis.com 

2010 usta Colorado board of direCtors
DELEGATES AT-LARGE
Rob Scott (Louisville), President
Taryn Archer (Denver), Vice President
Alden Bock (Evergreen)
Angela Finan (Broomfield)
Carolyn Peters (Highlands Ranch)
Nancy Pflughoeft (Loveland) 
Art Rimando (Denver)
Debbie Yoder (Denver)

REGIONAL REPRESENTATIVES
Karen Brandner (Southern Colorado), Treasurer
Aaron Clay (Western Slope)
Carol Baily (Mountain)
Dave Hill (Northern Colorado)
Kathleen Winegardner (Boulder), Secretary

SPECIAL CATEGORY MEMBERS 
Brett Haberstick (Colorado Tennis Umpires Assn.)
Ron Steege (U.S. Professional Tennis Assn.)
Nikki Hola (Colorado Youth Tennis Foundation)
Nora Harrison (Diversity)
Bill Trubey (Colorado Wheelchair Tennis Foundation)

about usta Colorado 
A District of the United States Tennis Association, 

USTA Colorado is the governing body of tennis in our 
state. USTA Colorado’s mission is to promote and de-
velop the growth of tennis in Colorado. We do this in 
a number of ways. 

We provide grants to organizations that want to in-
troduce tennis to their communities and we offer schol-
arships to junior players who seek to take their game 
to the next level. We coordinate adult league play for 
more than 28,000 players across the state, and offer 
programs for junior players of all ages and abilities. 
Our sanctioned tournament schedule offers more than 
160 events this year, including several opportunities 
for wheelchair athletes.

We are in the parks. We are in recreation centers 
and in private clubs. We are in schools helping physi-
cal education teachers introduce our kids to a game 
that they can play for a lifetime, keeping them fit and 
healthy. We believe that fundamental tennis principles 
like sportsmanship, hard work and personal responsi-
bility translate into every area of life. Through tennis 
we are helping people realize their potential both on 
and off the court.

We are nearly 22,000 members strong, but our 
scope is not confined to those players alone. We rep-
resent the nearly 500,000 tennis players in our state, 
providing information and opportunities to play for 
each and every one of them. We reach out to all play-
ers, including those of diverse cultural backgrounds, 
mentally and physically challenged athletes, and un-
der-served communities. Diversity and Inclusion is a 
strategic priority for USTA Colorado and one of our 
core values. Diversity allows us to touch all of Colo-
rado and Inclusion allows all of Colorado to touch us.

We invite you to find out more about the lifetime 
sport of tennis. We will help you find a court, find a 
program, find a league or find a team. We will help 
you put the FUN back in FITNESS. So whether you 
want to learn to play tennis, get back into the sport, 
or just find more opportunities to play the game, we’re 
here to help.

Grassroots tennis is our Game. 

We plant it, GroW it, and nurture it.

We’re usta Colorado.

it’s time to plaY.

USTA COLORADO
BACk rOW:  Dan Lewis, Fritz Garger, Paula McClain, kurt Desautels, Jason Colter. 
FrOnT rOW:   kailey Jonas, Lisa Schaefer, Taylor Mckinley, Jarret Sutphin, kristy 

Harris, Anita Cooper, Jason rogers. 

photo by kurt Desautels
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